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FOK WATEBTOWN

Many Will Motor Out of Town
to Bills and Seashore—Baft

Kiddie. Will Celebrate

No Hpecial celebration has been
planned by the Watertown towns
people for today—July 4th. An
in the pant few yean, Watertown
will spend the 4th in their otmal
Hufp and sune way. Numerous
familial are planning to spend
the day at the" various shore re-
sorts and the Scott family reunion
which will be held in Woodbury,
will also attract a number of Wa-
tertown people.

In the afternoon there will be
a baseball game at the local dia-
mond. The Oakvillc town team
was scheduled, to play the Indies
but at present it seems they have
decided not to oppose "Abe De-
huiiker's". team. If the Oak-
villc lads do fail to play, sortie
other team will be secured to
take their place an Watertown
will have o ave a baseball game
on July 4th.

GOULD B. CLARK
FOUND AT WOBK ON FABM

Gould B. Clark of Prospect, re-
ported missing since Saturday,
which caused his mother and
fiends much anxiety, was located
Wednesday working on a farm
in New Milford.

TAJT CAMP OPENS
AT LONG MEADOW POND

Taft camp has opened at Long
Meadow pond, with an enroll-
ment of about 30 boys, made up
mostly of Boy Scouts from New
York city.

VARIETY IS SPICE, ETC.;
HEBE'S WHERE TO GET IT

Good housekeepers are always
glad fi> surprise their families
and friends with new dishes pre-
pared from sound recipes. The
News is running a department
devoted to foods and their prepa-
ration, known to women readers
as "The Kitchen Cabinet" writ-
ten by Nellie Maxwell.

Nellie Maxwell likes to cook.
She's been at it ever since she
helped in her mother's kitchen.
For the last ten years she has
given lectures and demonstrations
for the University of Wisconsin
at the many farmers' institutes
held in that state. She has not
only studied domestic science,
but she has taught it in the slate
agricultural colleges of Iowa and
Nebraska.

Any recipe appearing in the
Kitchen Cabinet can be. relied
upon to produce a- sueeessful and
palatable dish for - your table.
Your task will be free of experi-
ment; Miss Maxwell has done all
that in her own kitchen. And in
her column will be found no
freak concoctions of those calling
for.ingredients not easily obtain-
able in the smallest community.

Kitchen Cabinet suggestions
provide the variety demanded of
the good housekeeper. Women
readers who have followed the
Kitchen Cabinet will tell you
that Miss Maxwell's advice is
dependable and sound.

Read what she offers today- and
try out what appeals to you. And
remember this is only one of the
interesting features of your Home
Town Paper—The News.

Autos and Street Can

' The operator of a motor vehi-
cle, when overtaking a street
railway car that has stopped to

-receive or -discharge-passengers,
is required'by the state law to
bring the .motor vehicle to a full
stop not less than ten feet from
the rear of the trolley car, and
to hold 'the motor vehicle, station-

- ary until all pedestrians' or pas-
sengers arc out- of danger, when
In* is permitted to proceed at a
reasonable rate of speed. Only
in IMSPS .where ,-the motor vehicle
ran pass the .trolley, car at'.a dist-
ance of not- less -than tcnr feet
does the;state law permit the mo-
tor \rhicle-opri'ator to1'proofed a*
"a reasonable rale of speed"
without stopping.

Don't overlook the interesting
reading on the inside pages. I

01710 PLATGBOUND

PBOVDIO POPULAB

Many Kiddies Present to Enjoy
Anmiuunte Provided

The Civic Union opened their
Children's Plyground in the rear
of the Community building on
Main street Monday morning and
47 youngsters answered the roll
wall in the-morning session. In
the afternoon session every sec-
tion of the town was represented
and when the roll call was taken,
it was found to contain 1)7 'child-
ren. The swings and slides
seemed to be the most popular
sport among the youngsters, and
during the entire day these play-
things were in continual use.
Sand boxes and other amuse-
ments have been provided for the
younger kiddies and they also
have enjoyed the past few days
at the local playground. . .

At the morning session: during
the past week the number pres-
ent numbers around the 50 mark
while in the afternoon the total
has gone over the century mark.

Present indications point to a
very successful season and a
number of pleasant outings have
been planned for the season by
the instructors in charge of the
playground. '

INDIES BEATEN BY
BETHLEHEM PLOUGHB0TS

"Abe DebunkerV .Tartars Go
Down to Defeat Before the

Up-Country Boys

"Abe DebunkerV' Tndies suf-
fered their second defeat of the
season at the hands of Paul
Johnson's Bethlehem Plough-
boys last Sunday by a 4-3 *uorc.
The Itethlehem team was compos-
ed of a number of ringers, as the
motto of the Ploughboys was to
win at any price, even though
they' would have to hire nine
new players.

Thn game proved to hn one of
the best this season on the local
diamond. Houston, local high
school pitcher, was on the mound
f'»r Watertown and he pitched
very good ball. Maurice Meaney
of Watcrbnry did the twirling
for the Bethlehem team and he
•wire did turn in a very good exhi-
bition of baseball. The success
• if the Bethlehem team was due
to his fine all-'round work. A
week from Sunday a return game
wil be played in Bethlehem,
which no doubt will attract a
•urge crowd.

8TATE EDITORS TO
GO TO INDIAN NECK

The midsummer outing of the
Connecticut Editorial Association
will be held Saturday July 19 at
Indian Neck. An excellent din-
ner and all the attractions of the
shore, and a dip in the surf at
the mid-summer season should
prove attractive to a large num-
ber of the hard-working newspa-
per men.

Youngsters aad Fireworks

During the past week fire-
works have been sold at the va-
rious stores iu town and occa-
sionally one hears the explosion
of a torpedo, or the crack of a
blank cartridge, let off by some
youngster who cannot wait for
I lie glorious 4th to come. Each
day many youngsters congregate
in front of the store windows
containing the July 4th explos-
ives, glancing enviously at the
large supply on hand, and still
not within their reach. The dif-
ferent store keepers have made
great efforts to please the
youngsters and in some cases
have distributed .fireworks to
some of the kiddies, who other-
wise would be without any fire-
works to celebrate Independence
Day with. ' •' .

WEDDING IN

NEW 0HBI8T OHUBOH

Beautiful Edifice Scene of Clark-
Kellogg Nuptials Saturday

Afternoon, Jmne 28

Christ Church was the scene of
a Very pretty wedding Saturday
afternoon, June 28, when Miss
Beatrice Kellogg became the
bride of Everett & Clark 2nd, of
Milford. The Rev. Dr. John
Lewis of Waterbury purformed
the ceremony. The bride, who
was given in marriage by her
aunt, Mrs. Charles IS. Mat toon,
wore a gown of white satin ami
lace with a court train of satin,
and a tulle veil arranged with
lace and orange blossoms. Miss
Virginia Kellogg of Baraboo,
Wisconsin, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor and wore a gown
of blue 'crepe with hat to
match and carried a bouquet of
pink roses.' The bridesmaids
were Miss 'Oertruue Klimpke of
Watertown and Miss Lillian
Clark of Milford, sister of the
groom. Walter E, Clark, Jr., of
Milford acted as best man and
the ushers were Leon Warner,
rVanklin Proctor Clark, Alvih C.
Smith, all of Mliford, and Lester
\V. At wood of Watertown.

A reception was held at the
bride's home after the ceremony
and was attended by a large
number of friends and- relatives
of the young couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Clark left on a motor trip
ill rough the White Mountains and
on their return will reside iu
Milford.

"The Red Line Trail" byCrit-
tendeii Marriott, is not a western
story, but a lively talc of mystery
and intrigue shifting southward
from New York on the Atlantic
to a deserted tropical island. It
begins in the next issue of the
News.

GOVEBNOB TEMPLETON
CONDUCTS SERVICES

Governor Charles A. Temple-
ton couducted evening service in

Christ Church, Bethlehem, Sun-
day evening.' The people of
Bethlehem did not do themselves
credit in the 'matter of attend-
ance; possibly they arc not ac-
customed t̂o Sunday evening
services. " Those who were ab-
sent should have heard his re-
marks on the subject of church-
going, and the importance of the
churches in community, state and
national welfare at the present
time. A feature of the service
was a solo sung by Mrs. Charles
Beardslcy, with Axle Joluison.
organist.

Joint Picnic July 12

The union.picnic of AH Saints
rnd. Union Congregational - Sun-
day schools of Oakville will be
held. Saturday. July. 12, at. Lake
Jussapaug. •'.,Special .-ears, will
•avc'at '» V;elocki jdisit -Jcv//"""*"='

Were they^huiitingVfor^Boid,"
buried treasure ^orCwhatv'C-Kead;
"Tin- Kill Line Trail", starting
iu the nest isftute of this paper.

What would you' do if you
were aboard a ship among whoiw
passengers there was a" "traitoT
and a spy ? Read about this in-
teresting, situation in "The Red,
Line Trail", a mystery story be-
ginning in the next issue of The
News.

Automobile owners will find
spine timely and interesting rcad-
an<I~adyi«n""oii "page_"6./

A section of the paneling be-
tween two of tlw , lamps .that
lighted ;thc, cabin was -swinging
onward audaman.'s footvwasaj>-

MANY KATTEB8

BBIEFLT MENTIONED

Short Items of Interest About
Your Friends and Neighbors

Gleaned Here and There

Mrs. Ezra Lawrence of Strat-
ford is visiting iu town.

Miss Minnie Filzpairick has
recovered from her recent illness!

Dennis Me.Cleary of Cheshire
was a visitor in town Wednesday

The local stores will close at
noon today—July9 4th.

Postmaster J. V. Abbott is en-
joying a :t() days vacation from
his duties in the local office.

Joseph Ilanning has accepted
a position with the .American Ex-
press company in Waterbury.

Harry Ashenden has returned
to Milwaukee after visiting at
hj," home on Main street..

Miss Gertrude Klimpke is
spending the' summer months at
Keesville, N Y .

A column of interesting state
news will be found on page 2.

.Charles Harper has purchased
a, Willys-Knight touring car.

Under the head of."Commun-
ity. Building" timely topics are
discussed iu a column article on
page :< of The News. i

The J. B. Woolso.ii factory
e.losed on Thursday for a dura-
tion of ten days.

The Watertown Library will
lie closed all day today—Julv 4.

Mrs. liip'liiml .Fitzpatrick of
Main street is visiting in Bridge-
port.

Miss Mary Ilallonin. teacher in
the public, schools in Bridgeport,
is spending the-summer vacation
al her home 'on Woodruff avenue

Miss Afarjorie Hitebeoek and
.Miss 10. Whitcsidc, teachers in
the local hijrh school, are plann-
ing to spend the summer months
in Europe.

Miss Veronica Bohlan of Wa-
terbury was a recent visitor at
the home- of Miss Mary Farrell,
of Cherry avenue.

Mr. find Mrs. William' Kerwiu
and sou William, are on a motor
trip to Kenwood, N. Y.

. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lindsley
of Watcrville, were Sunday visi-
tors at the home ofGideon Hoff-
man of Porter street.

—Mr.-and Mrs. Henry O'Neill
and >Thomas O'Neill have left on
a motor trip to Pennsylvania.

An excellent picture of George
Washington and some Good
Reading for Good Americans will
be found on page 3.

Itatph Pasho lias re/turned af-
ter visiting in Boston.

The II. K. II, Silk Co. has sus-
pended work for tin; next ten
lays

Mystery, intvigue. -romance,
the sea—all in "The Red Line
Trail", uncorking serial story
starting iu the next issue of this
paper.' .

II. F. Mason of Kidgewood. N.
J.. a former resident of Water-
town, passed through here Mon-
day on his way to Maine, where
he and his family will spend a
month's vaation.

Mrs. Percy Winslow has re-
turned to lieii. home._.in_Deland,
Florida, after visiting, at tlw
'mine..of her sister, Mjrs..E. TI»
Thompson of Main street. , - -

-..Miss Caroline..Cox^ who ;lias
~ V i i l i ' h : r i b { i l V " k

DOUBLE WEDDING

AT ALL SAINTS 0HUBCH

A double wedding took place
Saturday . morning at 10
o'clock in All Saints Church,
Oiikville, when Miss Cora J(.
.Marliu , daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. George Martin became Ihe
liridf of (ieorge .1. Wagner, sou
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wagner
of Bristol, and Miss Mabel V.'
Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
George Martin, liccainc the bride
"f •foscph .S. Lomay of Walcr
liiiry.; the rector, Ke\v Charles
C. Kelsey officiating.

The serial"-. "The Red Lock"
which has l/een mniiiii<r* in The
Xcws for some weeks is conclud-
ed oh page 2, this week. It will
l>c followed next Week liy Ihein-
t crest-gripping serial .'entitled
"The Ited..Line.Trail."

"Whatever the telephone''ha*
done to encourage matrimony
a u d i o put the punch into busi-
ness, it has not .hail an improving
influence upon our -courtesy - or
i-'iir.manners." Head the article,
'ii-jMitre <*t entitled "'Along Life's
Trail" by Thomas Clark. IV
Men. I'liivcrsity o|V Illinois.

LATE JUNE WEDDING
IN ST. JOHNS OHUBOH

A very quiet wedding took*
place iu St. John's church Mon-
day when Miss Margaret
Slavin and George Ilyncs of Wa-
I'TIMII-.V were united in marriagf
by the Itev. William Judge. The
Itridc was attended by Mrs.
Charles Ilanrahaii of Waterbury
HIHI Kilward >1. llynes of Water-
Iniry acted as best man. Tin?
bride was attired In a gown of
Jniiua and blue crepe with hat
of dark (blue and carried a bou-
«|uct of Ophelia roses. The brides
maid wore a gown of tan and
blue crepe with hat of navy blue
;iml carried a bouquet of sweet-
heart roses. Following the cer-
emony a wedding breakfast was
served at the Hotel Taft, in New

i Haven, after, which they left on
:in Unannounced wedding trip.
• hi their return they will reside
on Wellmi street, Waterbury.

Art

fnto the man's eyes snapped ;i
look of terror, and he snatched
jit his brciist. "My |>aeket!''
Head about it in "The |{eil Line
Trail",. Starls'in the next is'slie
of this paper.

Some billboard magnates see-
ing the hand-writing on the wall
now assert thatjwstetladverging
is .-teaching'' people to appreciate

tort.:

When we see well known soap
or cosmetic beauties displayed on
••aimis in national art galleries,
we will be ready to agree. Until
then we assert that there is more
art tind beauty in a woods or
mendow unuiarred by hideous,
painted signs.

THE RED
LINE TRAIL

Crittenden Marriott

1W TOT a western story, but a strange
X \ | and thrilling combination of in-
ternational, intrigue and adventures on

-the sea. The author has in a singular
degree the dramatic sense and the girt
of narration. Although there are some
latter-day pirates, a supposedly uninhab-
ited island in the Atlantic and a myste-
rious chart, it is not a tale of buried
treasure. That which the adventurers
found on the island was more romantic
and interesting than gold or jewels.

I, a

011 warn, anna man's toot was ap- Iteen-.visilinp •,hei;:--nrie.le,:-.Frank

nfentjitiwas followed by the iest iThuisdaj Tin- Washington, j) C.
.ofghisshody. Rend "Tin- Red \\heie sl'ie mil \isit relativek bp-1"
Line Trail" starting in the next!fore returning to her home jin
isbllC Of this DBDer. ' iNiirth Parnlinn '

Discover the Fascinating Secret
by Reading Serially in „

The News M
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CHAPTER XX

Starch of the Languid Eye*.
All through the long and terrible

day following that tragic night, the an-
fell of life and death waged their grim
struggle in the parlor bedroom, where
the hapless sufferer writhed in the de-
lirium that followed the shock of her
wound.

Toward evening Aunt Eliza, heller-
Ing with the others that the end was
near, beckoned the woodsman to the
bedside.

It fairly staggered him to see the
frightful change the hours had
wrought. Under an Impulse of pity
that he could not resist he bent over
the bed, caught up her hands and spoke
her name. She Instantly grew more
quiet and turned her face toward bts
voice. • l" .

The doctor was quick to notice this,
and at his direction Jack dropped on
his knees by the bedside and began
talking to her, softly stroking her
bands and wrists and face the wMle;
•nd as he talked she grew calmer.

Hour after hour the man knelt and
crooned the story of their playmate
days, while the doctor plied his utmost
art and the women lavished their care.

Late that night she seemed to quiet
•way Into a light sleep. A smile strag-
gled out upon the doctor's grim feat-
ures and he went out into the yard for
a moment of relaxation. The woods-
man laid the girl's hands down upon
the covers, rose to his feet, stumbled
out to the'kitchen and dropped down
on, a chair by the cook stove. '

Barely a minute after, Aunt Liza,
sleepless and faithful, tapped him on
the shoulder.

"She's frettln' ae/ln." .
He sprang up and hurried to the

sick-room. But before he reached the
bedside her tossing had ceased and she
lay back against the pillow still and
white. He caught up her hands; they
were so cold It startled him. - '

At that moment the doctor came
back In. The instant he entered the
room the unusual stillness—or the In-
stinct of his profession—must have'
warned him that something was amiss,
for he hurried to the bedside and bent
a keen look upon the patient.

"Her han's are like Ice," the woods-
man faltered.

"She's sinking fast,", was the doctor's
answer, as he made ready a powerful
stimulant. "Huh her hands and wrists
and temples—rub toward the heart—
and try to call her back with some
more of that Black rock and Whisper-
ing spring talk. And be quick with
tboBe hot cloths, you women. If we
can only keep breath In her for the
next hour—"

The woodsman, tolling with gray and
graven face, was the first to notice the
clamminess leaving her hands and a
fulnt tinge of color beginning to drive
the chill out of her fingers. The doc-
tor bent low over her, noted the respi-
ration; took her pulse again.

"She's got a chance." he muttered.
"Keep on with that talk, Warhope.
and rub her .wrists and temples—and
come on with more hot cloths, the rest
of you."

Nearly on hour had gone when the
-girl's lids fluttered apart and the bril-

liant eyes strayed open—weak, hag-
gard, hut no longer wild and vacant
with delirium.

Slowly the eyes traveled over the
room, a languid questioning In them;
searched the faces about her; .'dwelt
at last upon the face of the woods-
man.

"Jack"—It was only a whisper, flut-
tering out upon the labored breath,
but it was the sweetest sound his ears
had ever heard—"he didn't kill y'u--"

He dropped on one knee by the bed-
side, but dared not trust his voice with
a word.

"Jack—what—what—T'
"You've be'n sick—bad—and we're

all tryln' t' coax y'u back well. When
y'u gtt strong, we'll have a long talk—
you> and me—but now, won't y'u Jist
try t' go t'-sleep?-Won't y'u?"

VVes." she whispered, like a trust-
ing child—"I'm so—tired—"

One hand stole across the covers
and hunted his; the long lashes
drooped over the languid eyes and she
slipped away to sleep. The others tip-
toed from the room. ' ' •
. "What she needs above everything,"
muttered the doctor, softly closing the
tlonr—"sleep—It will do her more good
right now than all the medicine in the
world."

And there, Jack crouched—himself
bruised - and worn—afraid to move
with her hands In Ills.' lest she-start
awake and so' lose one moment of the
rest j'.ist then precious beyond calcula-
tion." Only a man-of his superb ph'y
siciil .'-'powers1^^cquid^have^held V-th'-'powers1^^cquid^have^held V-the'
uni'mped,/uncomfortable pose sol Ipng-J;

SeveraliXMmea^one'rP^-Lthe^wpmenV
aiiW o'nVt* rh'p'Tlnctor wRly" opened tlu*
dimr .mid peeped In, but they SB often
closed it again and left the man to his

* that'the aectsr declared her
oat at danger time alone being all

I Hamaas, 11 la ln'"t h"T If ffiUi
In the serene evening the sun peeped

under the porch roof for one last look, let her eyes stray far out
before reluctantly passing on to less
interesting scenes beyond the gates of
the wwt; fell In at the open parlor
window; crossed the floor and Just
missed the big old-fashioned sofa, soft
and cosy with blankets, where the
woodsman had carried the girl in his
great anna, the wonderful landscape
of lawn and bottoms and winding
river spreading before her.

The woodsman himself sat on a low
footstool at her aide. The room bad
settled still.

From the kitchen fame the low
drone of voices where Mrs. Curry and
Aunt Liza aat by the cook stove. A
tall old clock In a corner of the parlor
—taller than the woodsman himself,
with a peasant man and maid on the
face raking hay—punctuated the si-
lence Into a sort of drowsy rhythm.

The girt was so still that be thought
she slept. Glancing around at her, he
was amazed to see ber eyes full of
tears. '

-W'y—what's the matter— r
"Nothing—r
Her lips quivered; she turned her

face away and cried silently. He
picked up her hand; attempted a com-
forting word. The sprawled dead fig-
ure in the old cabin crossed his mind
—the brother In whom she still be-
lieved ; whose death she still mourned;
of whose degradation and deep dis-
honor she was haply spared from ever
knowing—and the attempt failed.

She turned back to him after a time,
brushed away the tears and a brave
suggestion of the smile that made her
eyes so wonderful brightened them.

"Ain't it Jlst terrible f r me f cry
Uke this, when y'u're all s" good to
me!"

He hitched the footstool closer to
the sofa. It surprised him to feel a
queer weakness in his breast and a
tightness In his throat when he tried
to speak. ,

"Do y'u think y'u're strong enough
t' talk—some?"

"W'y, I could git up—a'most."
A sudden thoughtfulness displaced

the smile. '•• . .
"Do y'u remember that letter y'u

give me from Pap Simons las' Snt-
urd'yr

The.girl raised her eyes.
"T* be opened the day you're twen-

ty-one—I've wondered and- wondered
what was In it." . •

He looked down at the floor; looked
up again.
"This Is the day."

"Nol"
"I'm twenty-one t'day—and"—free,

he was about to say, but didn't.
"Is It possible It's only be'n six days

s e n c e — " ...';.. _; ;•;. ... • ..•
• "Six days," was his slow comment

It Waa the Biggest Word He Had Ever-
Said in His Lift.

"Don't seem like s' much could hap-
pen in six days—hardly—*

He fumbled In his Mouse; took out
the letter in Its formidable envelope;
held It toward her.

She took It and, glancing over It,
handed It back. He tore It open and
drew out its contents.

Wide-eyed, they read It through—
a title deed In fee simple to the War-
hope homestead, together with- all
stock and betterments and growing
crops thereon, duly conveyed and exe-
cuted to Jack Warhope; and, folded
inside the deed, a bank draft in his
favor for ten thousand dollars.

The man stared at the girl; the girl
stared at the man.

"I'm b'l levin' Pap Simon meant t*
do this all along," he mused at last.
"I can see it now, as I look back.
That's why he was s* good to me. Meb-
be"—he hfsitated, 1that]s_why he had
me^-bound—" " "

"Pore_ fnther!"—the girl's eyes
strayed away to where the silver con-
tour of the river rimmed the bottoms—
"It was his—way."

He let loose the deed, leaving It In
her hand. She turned back from the
silver-rimmed bottoms and glanced it
over again: ". . . ' - • _ . . - _

"W'y, It was made out only last Fri-
day—he .never knowed it, but that was
lady-slipper day—and so he made it a
—big day—after ail—'.' .;'. \.~ . . ; .'
V Very: slowly, with-the tightness; still
at his throat,' the ̂ woodsman took .'out
his pocketbook and laid a flattened yel-
i J ^ ^ H u i J |_ '°4l^ "^tmm\*ta ^««lm " '~ ' ~ "* *"

pq
low "orchid In tlie

lfI found It there at the edge of Mud
haul, where you got on the house-boat

ni bar hand; tbe eater ef m
tag health tingled tale her ebeeka

one you found that—day.'

f&vJtojm&JUm
up to bun from under her long !
bottoms toward Alpine Wand. "Pore-
Ken! Hopkins met me up the toad
and told me he was sick ©a the boat
I didn't know Hopkins—thM.»

"I did—and I kaewed Brickbat al»
ley. That's why I rode after y'u the
minute I got y'ur note. Hopkins waa a
—bad man, but we've already talked
about him, and what b'come of him.
All that money he stol'd I—tuck away
from 'Iin at the parsonage the evening
of the—funeral, and drove 1m out o'
Flatwoods. That*s why he went, and
all that stuff he told y'u about—Ken
was Jist lies. I've got all that money
hid, and well put it back In the safe
as soon aa you're able f open I f

The eyea came back from the distant
point where Alpine Island split the ail*
ver rim of the bottoms.

"I know now that what be said waa
all lies, but I didn't then. As soon .as
I got on the boat I saw—Ken wasn't
there, but Hopkins locked the door and
wouldn't let me off. And such a cabin
as that house-boat had—tight as a JalL
He made all the apologies a man could
fr ralaln' false hopes about—Ken, and
told me he'd done It aH fr my own
good. Then he told me there was two
men ptannin' to rob the safe that night
and he|d brang me on'the boat t' git
me out o'danger."

She paused; looked at the man;
went on.

"He said he was goln* f git you f
he'p 'lm and you'd both watch the
house, and after the danger was over
you'd come and bring me home. He
said one o' the robbers would be Slim
Finger Doolln, the-most dangerous Tts-
to! fighter In the world. I asked Mm
how 'e found It all out—not knowln'
then that he Mraself was Slim Finger
Doolln—but he said he'd rather tell
me all about it next day. From that
minute I was afear'd of him, though he
was as polite and respectful to me as
'e could be, short of Iettln' me go."

She felt the eyes of the woodsman
upon her. He looked away and she
went on.

"From that minute I mistrusted he
was ene o' the robbers, though I never
let on, and as soon as he was gone I
tried all I could V git out I was
afear'd"—she looked down at the blan-
ket ; crumpled a corner, of it hard In
her fingers—"you might, chance f
hear'em, and I knowed if y'n did you'd
fight, and I was half wild f r fear
they'd kill y'u. Oh, If I'd only knowed
It was you that moved the boat I—
Jack why didn't y'u let me out—!"

The man stared at the. floor and
twisted his great hands till the
knuckles turned white.

G—d!" he groaned—"If I only had!
But I thought you'd be safest there. It
was the worst mistake I ever made In
my life—that and Iettln' ' HopVlns
preach Pap Simon's—funeral, but I
didn't have no good proof on Mm
then."

The girl glanced at his bowed form.
The tick of the tall old clock In the
corner throbbed-loud on the silence;
through the open.window came the call
of crows flying home.

"It was away In the night," the girl
went on at last, thoughtful and slow,
"b'fore I fln'ly got out by beatln' a hole
in the roof with a stove leg,, swum
ashore, and run home as fast as I could.
I'd jist got in the yard when I saw you
a-stnndln' there by the winder. Then
come that shot'and I thought Slim Fin-
ger Doolln had—killed y'u. I don't
know what happened after—that—"

"After that," the man echoed, his
voice low and broken, "we've all be'n
tryln' to coax the bravest and moot
wonderful girl In the world back- to
life."

Life!" she murmured, as If the
word came new and strange to her
lifter being so fearfully close to death.
"Oh, I want so much t' have It all back
agMn—"

"And y'u shall have It back!" the
man cried, catching the appeal In her
voice. "You've got It now. Every
breath brings .the .woods, and. hills, the
sunshine and flowers,' Jlst that much
nearer—w'y, you're as good as well
tHis very minute."

The smile in her eyes came alive
again, stole out over her face and
brought back a heartening suggestion
of tlie dimples.

By some Intangible bridge all unseen
of .human eyes, the smile found ita
way across to the man's grave and seri-
ous face; kindled It—like the glut of
morning upon the front of Black rock.

He picked up ber hand; touched thai
faded orchid in her palm.

"I Mow y'u ain't frgot the day we—
I—found it—"

He felt the twitch of her fingers.
"I tried t' ask y'u t'—promise me—

that day—I'm askln' y'u t'—promise
me—now—"
. It was the. biggest word he had ever
said in his life. Much like a man whe
had committed a crime and awaited
his sentence, he raised his head; ven-
tured a glance at the girl.

Something very wonderful had come
to'her face—like" the birth "of inornlngT
and her eyes like star trails—a mar-
velous transfiguration ' that only one
thing in the world can bring.

He slipped from the footstool and
knelt down by her side: her arm came
up off the blanket and hunted Its way
across his mnssive shoulders.
* The peasant man and. maid on the

face of -the old .clock' ia the corner
smiled, raking hay. . ','-":• - •

END.] J. . :

LessonT
<By scv. F. n. rnnum, no. v—m
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 : Should; Elect'Tailors. -.-<>- --.,

^lore tailors Rhould be elected to con-'
grew?,;jTheyJtnow• a lot about'me
urei "•ail'nipn"'"*'"'"""'"*"'"' ""*"': " *"'

A man would never discover that his
The girl fumbled the flattened bios- j wife'had a te_ip«r If in* dldflk lose tt.

Lesson for July 6
THE BIRTH OF JESUS

TJC8S0N TEXT—Lux* «:7-Mt
QOLDBM TEXT—"For unto yon ia

born this day in th« city of David a
Bavlor which is Christ th* Lord."—
Luke 1:11.

PRI1CART TOPIC—Tha Baby Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC -What th» Shapherda

Baw and fteard. - -
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Tbe Gr*\Ust Evtot In tha World's
History.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Great Bop«a Centered In the Birth of
Christ.

I. Jesus' Birth Foretold'(Mlcab 5:2).
This prediction was made some 700

years before. God moved the emperor
to enforce the decree of taxation-Just
In time to cause Mary to be at Bethle-
hem.

II. Jesus' Birth Announced to Mary
and Joseph (Luke 1:2S-38).

The mighty archangel Gabriel was
sent by God to the little town of Naz-
areth to Mary, a Jewish maiden, who
was betrothed to a carpenter of that
village by the name of Joseph, solemn-
ly announcing that she should give
birth to the Messiah and that this son
should not be Joseph's son but should
be the child of the Holy Ghost (Matt
1:18-21). Later the angel of tht Lord
appeared to Joseph, also, making the
snme announcement to him, and added
that the child should be called Jesus,
which means that Jehovah will save
His people from their sins (Matt 1:
21).

III. Tha Prediction Fulfilled (v, 7).
This took place at a most propitious

time. The Jews were under the power
of the Romans. Not only did the birth
of Christ occur when all systems of
religion and morality were tottering
upon their foundations but at a time
most suitable for the Introduction of
the Gospel. The whole world being
under one rule made It possible for
Christ's ministers to go from city to
city and country to country unmolest-
ed. The Almighty rules In the whole
universe arid Is never behind In His
administration.

The surroundings of Christ at His
birth were of a humble sort The
Eternal God condescended to be In-
corporated with humanity—to. be born
In a manger, becoming the poorest of
tbe poor that none might be hindered
In coming unto Him.

IV. Christ's Birth Announced (vv. 8-
14).

1. By Whom? The first Gospel ser-
mon was preached by an angel of the
Lord. Thus we see that the exalted
ministers of God were Interested In
mm and had part In the announce-
ment of God's plan of salvation.

2. To Whom? His birth was an-
nounced to the shepherds who were
keeping watch over their flocks by
night. The fact that the glorious Gos-
pel message was first sounded forth
to them shows that poverty Is no bar-
rier to Its reception. God does not
reveal Himself primarily to the princes
and great men of the earth,, but often-
times conceals from such and discloses
to, the poor. (James 2:5).

3. The Nature of the Message; It
was good tidings of great Joy. It
was good tidings because the darkness
of heathendom, which had so long cov-
ered the earth, was beginning to van-
ish. The casting out of Satan, the
prince of this world; was about to
take place. Liberty was soon to be
proclaimed to those who were In bond-
age. The way of salvation was to be
open to all. No longer was the knowl-
edge of God to be confined to the
Jews, but offered to the whole world.
Glorious news this. So glorious that
a multitude ;df the heavenly host ac-
companied this announcement with
their song of praise. Thus' we see that
the first Gospel sermon was In the
open air. The minister was the angel
of God, the choir were the angels, the
audience made up of humble shepherds.

V. The Shepherds Investigating (w.
15. 10).

They did not stop to argue or raise
questions, though these things were
no doubt passing strange to them.
They went Immediately to Bethlehem,
where they made an Investigation and
found everything Just as represented.
They had the privilege of first gazing
npon the world's Savior, the very
Lord of glory. They returned with
gratitude In their hearts, praising God
for nil those wonderful things which
He had revealed unto them'."

VI. The Shepherds'Witnessing (w.
17-20)7
• They found things as announced.

When they heheld the Lord of glory
they could not remain silent. There-
fore, they went back praising God.

-Those who really henr the Gospel
message cannot be silent. If they
rvnlly hear they must tell It out to
others. • • ' .•

Our Needs
The needs for the present nre more

Important to. most people thnn the
need, and preparation for eternity.—
The Living Word. '" . " . ' " . •

STATE BRIEFS

\ No Worth With God
•, ,Works" of the flesh are of nô  worth-
with" _G?d._ because-'-the1.'.'flesh' - profit-'

;eth .nothIng."-S-The,'Living;.Word." •/;

"""""'"'Th* "Grace" of~:GauV"
The grnce of God I" " >> the back-

sliding kind.—The Living Word.

Bishop John J. Nllaa. of Hartford,
dedicates new 8 t Boniface B. C.
Church building la Mew Haven.

ajltton B. Hunt, of the Wakanuw
Memorial, ia. leaving Falrneld (or
camp with twenty boys on July 7.

Automobile dealers warned to wold
sales of automobiles, the numbers of
which have been tampered in effort
t t combat thieves, and to report flnda
to State Motor Vehicle Department

The Eagle Boat 17. with the
Bridgeport Naval Reserves aboard,
left Saturday afternoon for a week-
end cruise. Since the boat arrived a t
Bridgeport the gobs have painted and
cleaned the craft from mast head to
stern.

With a total more than $8,000 be-
yond the goal the United Church
drive for fSOO.OOO to build a new edi-
fice at Park avenue and State street,
Bridgeport, closed with a Jubilee ser-
vice which also commemorated the
229th anniversary of the founding of
the Church.

Harry Gustatson. 36, New Britain,
was killed instantly at Heriden when
thrown from the side car of a motor-
cycle operated by David Johnson, also
of New Britain. Johnson claimed that
his vehicle was thrown out of control
when it hit a rat in the highway. He
was held In $1,000 ball on a charge of
reckless driving for Coroner Mix.

The council of administration of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars took the
first steps toward establishing the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hospital re-
lief fund, which will be used to assist
disabled veterans in the various hos-
pitals and asylums throughout the
state. It Is not expected that this
fund will total more than $10,000 this
year. ' . -'

A part of Fair. Acres, near Falrfleld
Beach, has been rented by the Tooker
and Holland Company, who intend to
operate passenger airplanes ' from
that location. They had one plane,
the "CS," there Sunday; and it made
several trips. They intend to have
two more airplanes in a few days and
work will proceed on preparing the
large field for a.landing field.

George Cutler, of Danbury. was
fined $500 and costs and sentenced to
40 days In Jail when arraigned in City
court charged on two counts of sell-
ing liquor. He appealed and bonds
were fixed at $1,000. The cases of
William Fitzslmmons and his partner,
Joseph Dyer, of White street, which
were postponed from last Saturday,
were finished. Each paid a fine of
$200 and costs.

As a means to prevent attacks on
its payroll while on the way from the
bank to Ita office the H. L. Judd Com-
pany, of Walltngford, Conn., hereafter
will pay its employes by checks, in-
stead of cash, it was announced.
This company has Just received from
Rochester, New York, large shipments
of a special make of anti-forgery
check paper which will be used here-
after in meeting its payrolls.

The decision by Judge Banks' rul-
ing that the Bridgeport council was
within its rights in ordering the Mid-
dle street widening, may prompt city
officials to take definite steps in the
matter within the next few months.
Although lacking funds for any, ex-
tensive improvement the administra-
tion could complete the ground work
of the plan and be ready to proceed
when the money was available.

Connecticut prohibition party will
hold its state convention In Septem-
ber at which the question of putting
a state ticket in the field for the fall
election will be decided. Emll L. O.
Hohenthal, chairman of the prohibi-
tion, state committee Indicated that
the party would follow its policy of
many years In nominating candidates
where the candidates of the two major
parties are unsatisfactory and endors-
ing; the candidates of either of the
Other parties who are satisfactory.

Governor, business man, after-
dinner speaker, ' prospective college
student speoializing in history and
psychology, Charles A. fempleton
will next take up pulpit' substituting.
Connecticut's present chief executive
has been granted a license as a lay
reader in the Episcopal diocese of the
state by Bishop BreweBter. Vested
with full ecclesiastical authority, the
governor was assigned to conduct his
first church service in Christ church
in Bethlehem in the absence of the
rector on a vacation. -

The council of administration of the
state department of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, In session at Water-
bury, went on record aa being in favor
of a drastic investigation of all gov<
eminent departments in which ex-
servicemen are not receiving the
preference in employment as provided
in the Jfederal laws. Major W. J.
Shanahan of Waterbury, department
commander, outlined the complaints
made by post office employes In other
cities and after discussing the merits
of the various cases, the council di-
rected.that an investigation be Btarted
at once, to be followed by such action
as the factB obtained by the investiga-
tion warrant

Engineer Bennett dies in Danbury
Hospital of Injuries received in Corn*
wall Bridge, wreck'; week's battle in
vain; death toll now three..

Notice has been issued to the auto-
mobile dealers'and repairers through-
out the Btate by the Department of
Motor Vehicles warning them against
violation of the law regarding the sale
of unregistered second hand .cars and
of changes in the- 'Identification ^ num-
bersCof I motor %vehlcles."h These itaws,
It is' pointed out." were adopted to com-
bat operations of automobile thieves
and many failures to observe them
have been reported.

wrdto

this year In two more ring en-
mnke tbe

for the
•ad the staffs, according

to Bflly Gibson, his manager.
Wegottattans for a mateh be-

tween Leonard and Mickey
Walker, world's welterweight
THIT*—*! are pending, after
which Leonard will defend bis
lightweight crewn against his
former ehallengar, according to
Gibson. Win, lose or draw In
either beat. Leonard, be added,
would bans «p his glo**» tor
sjood.

ooooooooooeooooeoooooooood

WHAT TO DO WHEN
YOU ARE STYMIED

Frequent Changes Confuse
. Many Golf Players.

While most golfers are awace that
under the present rules strarfes must
be played, the changes made back and
forth In the past few years have left
confusion In the minds of many as to
Just what may be done where other
player's ball lies In one's line, say a
foot or less from tbe hole. Can you
or can you not concede him bis putt
*nd knock his ball away?

This situation has various solutions
depending on the form of match
played. In a single match you must
play the balls as they lie. that is, sup-
posing your ball does not lie six Inches
or less from the other one. In that
case you can have the other player
lift. lit the balls are more than six
Inches apart, you are not allowed to
concede the putt. In medal play you
can always have the other player lift,
regardless of how close the two are
together. In a three-ball or four-ball
match you can have other player
either lift or play at his option. If
the ball Is not lifted and you hit it.
It must be replaced.

Suppose two players In starting In
a tournament match mutually agree
not to play stymies, but Instead to
lift the nearer ball wherever stymie
occurs, Is there anything In the rules
to prevent their doing so?

Yes. Rules provide that In single
match, ball farther from hole must be
played first If the two agree to mis-
spend this rule they dloquallfy them-
selves.

Is there any rule to prevent player'
from conceding his opponent a putt
*fter he himself has holed out?

" M o . . • " " : : • • _ ; - • ; • • : . - ; - •' ' : : •

Riley Takes Timbers

Ivan Rlley of'Kansas Is shown tak-
ing the timbers In a 400-meter hurdle
race, which event he won with ease.
He was timed in 64 8-5 seconds for
the distance.

Pitcher Vance Rescued
Bernie Neis From Lake

Arthur (Dazzy) Vance, pitcher for '
the Brooklyn Nationals, was almost a
hero while the Dodgers were training
In Florida. - -

In company with Bernie Nels, his
wife, and Mrs. 'Vance, the four went
Into camp near Cleurwater, Fla., one •
Saturday night with the Intent to
launch a fishing expedition early Sun-
day morning.

A tropical shower had rendered the
lake turbulent before they set out. Un-
daunted, the fishermen kept fishing;
and Nels was landing what he thought
was the biggest fish he had ever
booked In his long career as a nlmrod,
when the boat capsized.

Both landed In the water, Bernie un-
derneath- the-boat Vance-sworn to>
the rescue of his comrade and dragged
him to safety. Vance puffed and
blowed under the exevclae. Nels start-
ed a profuse line of thanks but Vance
cut him short. ~

"G'wan, forget It," said Dazzy. aa
bis feet hit mud. "The water Is only
up to your hips and Just over my '
knees. Let's get back to fishing."
They did.

Olympic Scale of Prices
The prices to see the Various ath-

letic games In Paris In connection with
tlie Olympic games are interesting..
They follow;. Track and field, box seats, .
ISO and 400 francs; reserved seats. 100 ~
to 800'franca; lawn\ tennis,-box, seats. - .
125,vi75;> 225 'and".300 franca; "reserved, H
seats) 75;!400 and 150 francs;[boxing.,j;

100. ISO, aOO, 250, 800 and 4110 francs;
swlmmlag. reserved seats, SO, 100, IOC,
* » , 100 and 400 francs.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Band Reading jar
Hood Americans

By JOHN DICKIN80N 8HERMAN
HE ambitious Fourth of July orator
In search of a theme worthy of the
day other than the Declaration of
Independence need go no- farther
than the Constitution of the United
States of America. But only the
able and eloquent and Impassioned
should attempt to do Justice to this
most remnrkable document In all tho
world. There were. giants, In the
days when It was written. They ac-

complished great works, but none greater than the
Constitution. . : , ' • • • '

But a dry-ns-dust document you say? Not so.
The Constitution Is the very substance of our free-
dom. Between Its lines are to be read all the ro-
niunce and history and aspirations of the Repub-
lic. Hundreds of thousands of Americans have
fought nnd died to maintain its principles. Tbe
success of representative government In the world
depends upon Its maintenance In all Its integrity.
I'rcedorn hnngs upon.It for Its great purpose la to
safeguard the rights of the Individual citizen.

The Constitution Is a human document that bean"
directly upon the "life, liberty and pursuit of hap-
Illness" of every American. Various circumstances
Imve combined of late to bring home this truth to
us. In consequence there is a nation-wide cam-
paign to promote understanding of the Constitution
tiy the coming generation. Twenty-eight states
Imve now passed a law requiring definite courses
of Instruction In all the public schools. More than
100,000 public school teachers are now required by
In .v to tench the Constitution to more than 8,000,-
OHO public school children. The campaign will con-
tinue until all the states shall have passed this law.

The English settlers In the American colonies
brought with them the English principles of self-
government and elaborated and practiced them to »
11 n extent unknown In the mother country. This hi
flliown by the representative chamber In Virginia
In 1019; the "Mayflower Pact" of 1620; the writ-
ten constitution of the Connecticut towns In 1639.

The first official draft of a plan for the formation
of a central government was the Articles of Con-
federation adopted by the Second Continental Con-
gress of 1775. BJ 1781 it had been ratified by all
the states.' The government thus established con-
sisted of a legislative department only. To remedy
this und other defects congress recommended the .
Constitutional Convention which met May 29 to

-September 17, 1787, at Philadelphia. Fifty-five
•delegates attended, all the states except Rhode Is-
land being rcpi?sented.

Washington presided. Among the leaden In the
convention were Hamilton, Morris, Wilson, King,
JIndlson,%FrnnklIn, Sherman, PInckney, Ellsworth,
Randolph. Mason, Gerry, Lansing, Patterson, Dick-
inson and Yutes. Congress approved the Constitu-
tion drawn by them.' Eleven of tbe states ratified
the Constitution In 1788. North Carolina ratified
In 1780 and^Rhode Island In 1700.

The original document, like the Declaration of
Independence, has been in many bands and many

- places. At last It has found a permanent and ap-
propriate home, with the Declaration, In a special-
ly designed repository, recently dedicated by Presi-
dent Coolldge, In the Library of Congress.

The Constitution of the United States consists
of a .Preamble and seven Articles, supplemented by
nineteen amendments—"Articles In addition to, and
amendment of, tbe Constitution." It begins:

PREAMBLE—We, the people of the United
States, In order to form a more- perfect union, es-
tablish-Justice. Insure domestic tranqulllty. provide
for the common defense, promote the general wel-
fare and secure the blessing's of liberty to ourselves
and-our posterity, do ordain and establish this. Con-
stitution for tbe United 8tates of America. ,

This Preamble, clearly shows' that the Constitu-
tion Is much more-than a compact of states like
the Articles of * Confederation .which" it replaced.
These snfd that :the. states "hereby severally enter
Into a firm league of friendship with each other."
Tlie Constitution" is plnlnljTVhe eVtubllshmenit* by
the people of a federal system of government—
U»» uniting of the stutes "Into one nntlon under
% IO national government without extinguishing
t elr separate administrations, legislatures and lo-

i

cal patriotisms." The Constitution divides the
powers of government Into the legislative, execu-
tive and Judicial departments. It may be thus sum-
marized:

ARTICLE I deals with the legislative deport-
ment or congress. Sect 1 divides congress into
the house and senate. Sect 2 provides for the elec-
tion of representatives every second year; for the
qualifications of representatives; for their appor-
tionment among the states according to population;

• the right of the house to choose Its own speaker
and have the sole power of Impeachment Sec.
3 provides for the election of two senators from
each state by the legislatures (by the Seventeenth
amendment In effect May 31, 1013, direct vote by
the people Is substituted) and for their qualifica-
tions. The vice president presides and has no vote
except In case of tie. The senate tries all cases
of Impeachment • • "

' Sect. 4 leaves times, places, and manner of hold-
Ing elections for both houses to the state legisla-
tures, but gives congress power to alter such regu-
lations, except as to the places of choosing sen-
ators; makes mandatory at least one meeting of
congress each year. • • .

Sect 5 gives each house the power to decide on
elections, returns, and qualifications of Its own
members, to determine Its rules, to punish mem-
bers for disorder, and, by a two-thirds vote, to-ex-
pel a member.

Sect 6 has members of both houses paid by the
United States, and privileged from arrest except

, for treason, felony, or breach of the peace; and for-
' bids any person holding office under the United
..States to be a member of congress, or any member
of congress to be appointed to federal office created
or with salary increased during his term In con-
gress.

Sect. 7 provides that revenue bills must originate
In the lower house; the veto of the President may
be-overcome only by a vote of two-thirds or more
of each house; and If the President fail to return
to congress any bill within ten days It shall be law,
unless congress adjourn within the ten days, when
It shall not be law.

Sect 8 defines the powers granted to congress:
to tax, but uniformly- throughout the country; to
borrow money; to regulate commerce; to make uni-
form laws on naturalization and on bankruptcy;
to coin money, and to fix standards of weights and
measures; to establish post offices and post roads;
to grant patents and copyrights; to constitute the
lower courts; to define and to punish piracies and
the like; to declare war; to raise, maintain, and
control army and navy; to call out, to organize,
and to arm the state militias; to govern a federal
district, the seat of government; and—the "elastic
clause," on the' Interpretation of which there has
been constant disagreement—to make laws neces-
sary and proper for execution of these powers,
and of all other powers vested In the government
or In any of Its departments or officers.

Sect 9 enumerates the powers denied to. the
United States government: the prohibition of the
slave trade before 1808; suspension of the writ of
habeas corpus, except for public safety In rebellion
or Invasion; the passage of any bill of attainder,
or ex post facto law; the levying of a direct tax not
based on population, or of any export tax; commer-
cial preference for one port over another, or levy-
Ing duties on vessels sailing from one state to an-
other; the draft of money except by legal appropri-
ation ;• and the granting of any title of nobility, or
permitting the receipt, without consent of congress,
of any present or title from a foreign state by per-
sons holding office under the government

Sect. 10 enumerates the powers denied to the
states. Some of these, In the nature of a bill of
rights—e.g. that there -be no bill of attainder or ex
post facto law—are repeated from the list of pow-
ers denied to the federal government; others-deny—

- to the states what has been granted, in the pre- -
ceding selections to the federal government
ARTICLE II deals with tbe executive power, vested

In a President who. with a vice president. Is elect-
ed for four yean by electors chosen *f the states,
the number of electors for each being equal to the
total number of senators and representatives from
the states. • - . . " - . :.

(The Twelfth amendment 1803-4) to the Con-..
Btltutlon makes* the choice of President and vies _
president separate; provides that no elector vote
for candidates for both offices from the same state; • .
and stlpnlates^thatltthere^lsnb'cholce^by.a. ma-~
Jority';bf,thefelectors, the house of representatives, ;
voting by 'states,*' shalrchocwe-by majority."a'Prea!--"
dent from the three highest candidates for the of-
fice, and the senate choose by majority a vice pres-
ident from the two highest candidates.)

Sects. 2"and 3 detail the powers of the Prest-

He is
chief ef die federal army and
navy.,and of state militia In
the service of the United

Bts~reprTevwf*or
£E«Pt to Impeach-

wlth the advice
consent of two-thirds of

**• senate be. makes treaties
and appoints ambassadors and
other public ministers, eon-
*ols. Judges of the Supreme
court, and other officers not
otherwise provided for by the
Constitution, or. In tbe case of
minor officials, by act of con-
gress; be has the veto power
already described; "he gives
congress' Information of the
state of the Union"—a method
of Initiating legislation by the
"Presidential message"; he
may convene congress for ex-
traordinary sessions; be re-
ceives foreign ministers; and
he takes care that tbe laws be
faithfully executed, besides
commissioning all federal offi-
cers.

Sect 4 provides that the
President vice president and
all civil officers (not Including
members of congress, as the
Constitution has been Inter-
preted) may be removed by
"impeachment for and convic-
tion of treason, bribery, or
other high crimes and misde-
meanors.."

ARTICLE III Is devoted to
the Judicial department which.
It provides, shall be vested In
one Supreme court and In in-
ferior; courts ordained und
tnbllshed by congress. Federal

•Judg«srappointed by_the_Presl-
d'ent with the approval of the
senate, hold office during good
behavior. .

Se/rt. 2 stntes that In "all cases affecting puhll
ministers, and those In which n state shall be
party, the Supreme court shall have original Juris-
diction. In all other cases It shall have nppellut

' Jurisdiction, both as to law and fact with such
exceptions as congress shall make.

Sect. 3 provides that "treason against the United
States shall consist only In levying war, or In ad<
hering to Its enemies, giving them .aid and com'
fort"; that "no person shall be convicted of tren
son unless on the testimony of two witnesses. . .
or on c«5ofesslon in open court'*; and that con
gress shall have power to declare punishment of
treason; but no attainder of treason shall extend
beyond the life of the person attainted.

ARTICLE IV deals with Interstate and terrl
torlal relations. Among its provisions are: those
for the guarantee by the United States of a re-
publican form of government to every state, thus
giving congress some check on the constitutions of
would-be states; for repelling invasion of the
states by federal power, and for their protection
against domestic violence upon application by the
state legislature, or, if It be not In session, pf the
state executive.

; ARTICLE V provides for the adoption of amend-
ments to the Constitution. Amendments are to be
proposed either by a two-thirds vote of both houses
of congress, or by a convention called on the ap-
plication . of the legislatures of two-thirds of the
states. Proposed amendments must then be rati-
fied by the legislatures of three-fourths of tbe
states, or by conventions In three-fourths.

ARTICLE VI provides that the Constitution,
and the laws and treaties made thereunder, shall
be the supreme Inw of the land.

ARTICLE VII provided that "the ratification of
the conventions of nine states shall be sufficient
for the establishment of this Constitution.'

AMENDMENTS
ARTICLE I declares that congress shall make

no law respecting the establishment or the free
exercise of religion, abridging the freedom of
speech or th« press, or the right of petition.

ARTICLE II holds thnt, "a well-regulated mllltla
being necesmry to the security of a free state, the
right ot the ireople to keep and bear arms shall
not be Infrlirged."

ARTICLE IV affirms the right of the.people to
be secure la tielr person and property against un
reasonable seizure and search, and that no war-
rants shall l«Aie but upon probable cause aud un-
der oath.

ARTICLE V decrees thnt no person shnll be held
to answer for a serious crime except on Indictment
of a grand jury, nor be twice put In Jeopardy of
life for the same offence, nor compelled to he a
witness ngnlntt himself, nor be deprived of life,
liberty, or happiness without due process of law,
and that private property-shall not be taken for
public use without Just compensation.

ARTICLE VI provides thnt in criminal prosecu-
tions the accused shall have a speedy public trial
in the dlstrlrt where the alleged crime was com-
mitted, shall be Informed of the nature of the ac-
cusation, and shall have the assistance of counsel
and of witnesses In his favor.

ARTICLE Till says: "Excessive ball shall not be
required, nor excessive fines Imposed, nor cruel
and unusunl punishment Inflicted."

ARTICLE X rends: "The powers not delegated
to the Unite*? States by the Constitution, nor pro-
hibited by it to'the states, are reserved to the
states respectively, or to the people."

From 1803 '.o the Civil war no amendments were
added. Thre* were then adopted as part of the
federal government's reconstruction policy. Ar>
tide XIII prohibits slavery. Article XIV denies
to the stntes the power to abridge the privileges
or immunities of'citizens or to deprive any person
of life, liberty or property without due process of
law. Article XV denies to the states the power
to abridge "on account of race, color or previous
condition of servitude" the right of citizens to vote.

In 1913 the' Sixteenth and Seventeenth amend-
~ments were adopted! They provrderfor"the"levy;'
Ing of an Income tax and the direct election of
senators.

' .The Eighteenth amendment, providing for na-
tional prohibition, became effective by ratification
Jan. 16. 1919! . . •

The Nineteenth amendment, providing for woman
suffrage, became effective by ratification August
26, 1920.
.- Many-movements looking to the further amend-
ment of the Constitution are under way. .For "ex-

. ample,' one provides for, the prohibition -' of child
labor; It tins Just been passed by congress and
must now be ratified by the states!; A second,{fos-
terVil by-the National \Vnmnn'n'<pnrtyr--wbuld 'put
women on an equal footing with men before the
law A third would allow congress to override an
opinion of unconstitutionally by the Supreme
court by repasslng the act In question.

ALONG LIFE'S
TEA

By THOMAS A. CLARK

Oeaa a* Mas, VUi mlSj eC H B M B ,

<CL 1M«, Wwtesa Kewepspar Dates.)

TELEPHONE COURTESY
itTTELLO, Central. Give me two-o-

" two-eight, please."
"Is this two-o-two-elghtr There

was a sound of confusion at the other
end of the wire aa the telephone re-
ceiver clicked—a mixture of tortured
piano and riot and rough bouse com-
bined out of which a harsh voice
sounded.

-w-e-ur
"This la Mr. Clark."
"Whor
"Mr. dark. I—-
"Well, what In the h—I do yon want?

Shoot It out" :
I finally succeeded In making my

Identity clear, and the voice softened
perceptibly. What I really did want
was to deliver a very Important tele-
gram to an undergraduate student.

There Is little doubt that the tele-
phone has helped to facilitate busi-
ness, and that It has brought the coun-
try people nearer to each other and
nearer to town. When I woa a boy
and wanted to ask a girl to go out
with me to singing school, I had to
saddle a horse and ride three or four
miles to see her; now all that Is neces-
sary for a young fellow is to call her
up on the telephone and ask If she
has a date for Friday night What-
ever the telephone* has done to encour-
age matrimony and to put the punch
Into buslneKs, It has not bad an Im-
proving influence.upon our courtesy or
our manners. We employ language
and tones when using the telephone
which we would never dream of,, do-
Ing or dare to do If speaking face to
fare wltb an individual. We Insult
helpless telephone girls and grocer
boys and engage In altercations with
officials In a way that would not have
been possible before the days of the
telephone. We ask the most unneces-
sary and Insane and personal ques-
tions at times most Inopportune. We !
babble and patter and retail gossip
nnd carry on flirtatious to a shocking
extent

I have been rung out of bed at mid-
night to give Bumeone the name of
the president' of the Menorah society,
and I have been called away from a
dinner party to settle a dispute.be-
tween two women whose names I. had
never beard before as to whether or
not a son of the kaiser hod been killed
during the recent Teutonic unpleasant
ness. One Is not likely to nnd a man In
bed or at meals If one times his calls
properly, and though we would never
think of culling at' a man's house at
lunch time or at night, to settle our
trifling business, we do not hesitate
to call him on the telephone.

A friend of mine whose family was
seriously HI last year remarked that
she could have managed everything
quite comfortably If it had not been
for the telephone. It rang contlnu
ously from daylight to dark until It
wore her out rod drove her half mad.
Finally she had It taken out and went
to the neighbors when she needed to
telephone.

The wont of It Is that most of us,
though we complain of them at one
time or another, are ourselves anility
of these discourtesies.- Perhaps If we
w.ould think we would not be.

Buildm
Urge* Smaller Citiem to

Widen Through Strmeta
"Widen and open op necessary a*>

tertal •tree's and avenues to hand]*
present and future motor vehicle tnflle
now," Is the recommendation ef
Thomas P. Henry, president of tne
American Automobile association.

Mr. Henry feds that one of the most
Important fields of club activities is to
co-operate fa every way possible with
the traffic authorities of the various
dtles In the solution of problems reJ«
stive to handling the constantly In-
creasing traffic. The question, ha
points out, not only Involves expedit-
ing traffic but also the saving of lives.

"Practically all of our dtles and
larger towns were planned before tbe.
days of the motor vehicle," he said In
a recent bulletin. "Many cities and
towns were developed to their present
proportions without any plan. With
narrow streets or without »n adequate
number of connected thoroughfares
from the suburbs to the heart of.the.,
city, truffle authorities In the majority
of our cities are staying awake nights
wondering how they are going to han-
dle the present day motor traffic. Tem-
porary expediencies such as more traf-
fic officers and one-way streets are
adupted with the realization that these
measures are not going to meet the
situation a year or two.from now with
the corresponding Increase of traffic
which has been noted during the last
few years. •

"The question of solving local traffic
problems can be answered-by a scien-
tific study of the needs of a city and
how they may be met

"The lesson which the larger dtles
are learning from experience, should
prompt smaller cities and towns to
begin their ctty planning to take care
of future motor vehicle traffic now and
not wait until It becomes Imperative
und the cost of widening and connect-
ing streets becomes almost prohibi-
tive."

SIGNING CHECKS

GRANDFATHER was very punc-
tilious as to the methods he used

In doing business. He pnld his debts
as regularly and surely an sunrise, but
he was distrustful of banks. He was
afraid that the money would hot be
there when he drew on It. So he kept
his.monetary possessions In gold usu-
ally, In an oid stocking concealed un-
der a loose brick.at the side of the
fireplace. When he bought anything,
from a plug of chewing tobacco to a
farm, he paid for It In real money taken
from the old sock. We thought him
very old-fashioned, but I am begin-
ning lateiy to see the wisdom of his
procedure. There was no charging
accounts with him; no protested
checks, none returned marked "N. S.
F."; the transaction was closed when
he paid the money, and that was the
end of It.

Young Morton, an acquaintance of
mine. Is not so distrustful of the banks
as was my grandfather. He puts his
money in and keeps on drawing until
he checks give out. He does not con-

sider the bank as a depositary of his
'unds, vvhloh he must account for care-

fully, never taking put more than he
has put In. It- Is an Inexhaustible
source of supply to him which the
banks should consider themselves
ucky.In being allowed to handle. Be

writes checks when he knows there is
.no_money_to_hjs account; he writes

hem In the hope that-there will be
money by the time tbe check gets
back; he writes them even on banks U
which he never had money because he
happens to find a check of that bank.

It is the. Inexperienced youth who
does this, you.say; the boob from the
country town who has never before
had a bank account, who'Is hard up
and" who has little money to manage.

wish It were so. .Carelessness Is the
general; cause. •- thoughtlessness,' Irre-
ponslbiilty, disregard of the law, the

ileslre to.put-aomethlng oyer.̂ '---'•-'-."£.-"'
< A'chWklBp Hccount Is • convenience
ut no young person should be al-

ow ed to open one up until he has been
aught something of the responslbUI-
lea at business.

Clean Up Back Yard*
A national movement for cleaning

un the unsightly " b a c k yards" of
cities, which they exhibit to travelers
along railroad rights of way, has been
Inaugurated by the Industrial division
of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards. .. .
. Industrial commissioners of all rail-

roads In the United States will co-
operate with the Industrial realtors
In the clean-up campaign. Commer-
cial associations and civic organiza-
tions in the cities will be asked to
take an active part In linking the right
of way outlook reprffent their dtles
fairly to the traveling public.

Appalling neglect that Industries
throughout the country, especially in
the smaller communities, give to that
part of their properties visible from
the right of way, is emphasized by
the division In outlining Its program.
The. exposure of piles of nshes, rub-
bish and Junk Is no way to build up
interest In the community on the part
of passers through the town who '
might become permanent residents,
the division contends.

Together with the cleanup cam*
palgn. the division calls attention to
the desirability of enabling the trav-
eler to Identify easily the town
through which be Is passing.

*ntercjty exchange of business In
Inuostrial real estate is another mat-
ter which the division Is studying. Jo-
seph Kramer, Dayton, Ohio, Is chair-
man of the committee which Is de»
veloplng the possibilities In such an
Interchange. The division Is also
studying tho best ways of developing
the Industrial districts of dtles.

Tree* toDUplaee Sigru
Trees to beautify the scenery, along

motor routes In place of billboards Is
the goal of the Colorado Springs Au-
tomobile club, writes a correspondent
to the Christian Science Monitor.
Threats of tne club to tear down all.,
signs persisting In1 violation of law re-
sulted In removal of many unsightly
signs by owners, and the club mem-
bers themselves removed many from
Ute pass, one of the moat famed spots
In the Rockies, whose disfigurement
has been much criticized by dtusens
and visitors. ."

The Pikes Peak Ocean-to-Oceaa
highway and the new motor highway
to the summit of Pikes peak both
lead to the region beyond the Rock-
ies. The Ute Indian came from the
other side of the range through this
pass to the famous mineral springs of_
Manitou, In the olden days. - '

An order has been placed by the
club for ,10,000 trees, now seedlings,
to be planted In Its nurseries and
later transplanted along the main
roads .leading Into.Colorado Springs.
This act alone has won many friends
for the club and much co-operation
In Its activities. . .

Lost in Home OwnerMp -
Only twenty out of the forty-eight

states of the Union showed an In-
crease In home ownership during the
years from 1900 to 1920,' the leading;
states being, m order,.North Dakota,
Wisconsin. South Dakota, Iilaho. Min-
nesota, -Montana. Utah, llilne. New
Mexico and {Michigan. It Is Intemt-
Ing to noteUhiat out of the ten lending;
states, only'one, Maine, is located I*
the extrame eastern part of the cowh1*'
tryT>and jWliconsIn and Michigan etav
the only m ^ a U U v e s et the mldol*
western states* », ' * •

- • •
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Vacation Dayi—What of Them

. With schools closed, the boys
and girls will have full opportun-
ity to enjoy themselves in the
sports and recreation associated
with the summer neason. The
vacation will not have been well
spent, says the New-.Canaan Ad-
vertiser, if the children do not
return to their books in the fall
with better health because of the
opportunities that are open to
them in the great outdoors. In
many, perhaps in most cases, the
vacation will not be spent wholly
in play. Some will find that
certain forms of work a»e Justus
useful as play to keep them in
pood spirits and to brinjr about
phvsioal iniprovi'ment. Others
will'take-advantage of the oppor-
tunity to make up deficiencies in
their' studies, so that they may
resume them in the full without
a handicap. It may be true that
"All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy," but we don't
think Jack is going to be much
of a success unless he acquires a
taste for an interest in some sort
of work. For it's workers thnt
make the world go round, and
the school is intended to fit and
train boys and girls for useful
labor. .

DRAMA BY RADIO

Mr. Richard Hughes ha* written a
play especially tor the radio. Faced
with the apparently Insuperable dif-
ficulty of necessary invisibility of bis
acton, this ingenious dramatist hit
upon the notion of placing bis scene
In the pitch blackness of a caved-ln
coal mine. Llstenem-ln received In-
struction to turn out the lights In
their moms, In order to create the
atmosphere of a coal mine—one would
think a little more might be required
—and were further warned that If
they thought the tragedy would be
ton dreadful for Uiera. they had bet-
ter not listen In. The whole of the
mining accident was sent through the'
air. with crashing and cursing—alas,
there was no praying—the rush of Icy
waters, and the final sound of the
picks as the rescue party approached.'
The whole cast consisted of one re-
sourceful Individual plus the book of
the play and a choice assortment of j
lolse-maklng implements, says the

Living Age. Aa an English paper ob-
serves: "It seems as though a new
member had been found for the club
nf _queer . trades, namely, the play-
wright whose chief characters are
'noises of.'" : ...

The Advertised Article

M«» manufac-
T"V"1 in ad-

•' c:-
. | • i .lc > r

the price down." he said. But
a business rjinn later showed him
that his competitor who adver-
tised extensively wa,s gradually
pettinpr the business and selling
a better article at a lower price.
• ' • ; \ MI \ lo it? Here are
my costs. He must pay as much
lor labor and for everything else
that goes in to make up the f inni
cost of the product as I do," the
manufacturer countered.'

But the business man was nor
baffled. "Yes, but that is only
part of the story. Your compe*
itor by advertising keeps business
going along on an even keel. He
keeps his machines busy all the
time. He doesn't have to layoff
his men at frequent intervals.
HP has added to his business
without being forced to enlarge
his building or buy now ma-
chines, or in other words increase
his overhead expenses.

Thus in this little speech, t!:e
business man told how the con-
sumer benefits by intelligent ad-
vertising.

Influence

"ITe who influi'iHM's the
'if his tii!i(iv! Tliii|!H«iinif|s HM ih?
times to come." said Elbert Hub-
bard.

One need not be . famous
.thnushout the njres to fill a very

—important -place-in the-scheme of
creation. The man who make;
his neighbors see the problems of
life in a hotter light—the leader

.'n a small city who contributes
sfstiiethiiu' to the upbuilding
the community is to be honored
as well as the man who battle;
for great principles in a perplex-
ed nation or distressed world.

The thing that counts in lif<
is to influence the thought of
your own time for the better.
Take an active, part in the life
around you. Do ,-is much good
and bring as much happiness to
others as your powers permit.

Use the talent that has been
given to yon for some worthy
end, arid yon .wiiriic influencing"
the thought of your time, and in
a small way the thought o f all
the times to come.

Officers of the French colonial serv-
ice have discovered a tribe in the Sa-
hara desert in which the women have
completely subjugated their husbands
and strut around the camps with
clubs in their hands. The Amazons are
known as Kenourl and are a husk]
breed, who wear great buggy trousers.
According to the amazed Frenchmen,
the women applied their dubs very
freely when the husbands showed the
slightest hesitation of carrying out
their orders. The ladles from time
to time stage free-for-all fights and
refuse to eat with their husbands. The
great question is now: Are the Ke-
nourl tribes leading the way In th«
development of the family and must
we ultimately face a similar situation
In other lands? Here Is a mlchty
weapon for the opponents of »• "
suffrage.

Without a single light.
ship. Captain. Bunker was
im; the most stringent law
•KM. Why did he do this.
happened to him? Read
in the new serial starting
next issue of The News.

on his
violat-
of the
What
it all
in the

Sound of Hammer is Not Heard

Tfstory-teils ,us >that- in." the
building of Solomon's temple ,̂ the
sovhrl^of^thethamm'er*,^was 'lipf
hpard/?^i:A7;mair^would?,need,':to

tin 11." Pretty easy goimr

• There Is so much gloom in this world
that New York undertakers huve de-
cided to disguise their hearses so that
In future they will look like ordinary
limousines. Last year they discarded
black gloves at funerals. The under-
takers apparently understand liui.-.nn ,
nature. Few people like to be remind-1
ed of death. Yet It Is inevitable. Ami j
there are plenty of human beings for!
whom death holds no terrors. Such j
people often combine wltb their four-.
age to die a Joy of living that is amiiz-
ing. Others look at It philosophically
and see in death only one event In a
series of occurrences which must be
experienced. To Ignore thoughts ot
death Is like the ostrich which hides
Its head In the sand when danger
threatens.

What are your common errors In
English? Every speaker and writer,
except possibly the dyed-in-the-wool
purist 'who spends his time making
line distinctions, bus a .""number «f
Imbltuul mistakes In grammar or the
use of words to his.credit. He goes on
making these mistakes, sometimes Con-
sciously, more often unconsciously. If
he were to take time to analyze his
uxe of language lie would find. In all
probability, that the number of his '
errors Is surprisingly small. He would '
find, too, • that they result from a
vagueness In mental distinction which
he. could easily grasp If he set his
ralnd.to. lt.._ . _ .

The past, imaginatively re-erwiteil |
belongs to urt—today. Imaginatively ,
interpreted belongs to art. If one j
Imaginatively conceives tomorrow, that •
also shnll not art claim? Further-
more, an Imaginative conception of to-
morrow may not be of tomorrow alone
but of today discerned—already ascer-
talnable—to the creative artist, writes
Zona Gale in the Yale Review. What
Is reality but the divination of the
amoeba become the ascertalnnble by ?
the mollusk? And shall the amoeba of
today deny to art his own divination
of either the amoeba of today or of
the mollusk of tomorrow?

The Importance of radio In the pro-
duction and marketing of agricultural
products Is brought out In a special
survey of about 1,200 representative
farmers, just completed by the United
State Department of Agriculture.
More than 50 per cent of the 1,200
farmers replying reported that they
owned tube sets employing three or
more tubes, while approximately 50
per cent of the farmers reported hav-
ing homemade Bets ranging from sim-
ple, crystal detectors to tube sets. .

' Farm products" are often shipped
great distances .when they might; be
sold with greater' prolirclose, at. hand.;

"says tie" United-States Dep'artment',.«»f

ipar^ofjthVMunnyjtp^fWernitae^th^

help farmers ranke readjustments In
their farming and marketing to en ibln
"them to meet local, market demand*.,'.

m Read below what U. S.
&•' Senator Cope/and, (N. Y.)

oaya about Bond Bt—id*

\

New York chose "Bond"
the same as . •

WATERTOWN
ND Dr. Royal S. Copeland—
L when he was New York's

Health Commissioner—told
why New York had elected Bond
Bread as its favorite loaf. He

"Pure food means health. The
Bond behind Bond Bread is an
epoch-making guarantee of
purity."
These words sum up the judg-
ment of New York's discrimi-
nating women who show their
faith in this Bond by buying
more loaves of Bond Bread than

all other large loaves combined.
Many of these New York
women were among the 43,040
housewives who showed us how
they wanted Bond Bread made.

Local mothers, top, have shown
their appreciation of this same
Bond. They agree with the
housewives of New York. Like
them, they realize the value of
pure ingredients. They appre-
ciate the truth of Dr. Copeland's
statement that "pure food
means health."

THIS BOND, printed on
e»n wrapper, guarantee*
nth iweilleot and iden-
t\ftr*. hcl'.«fMthanror1uct
ot I lie Uenrral Biking
CJT.P» ijr. Fro tithbBund,
i i ! 11 th t it i apllM.Bond
Iire~(l|(:i '

' * fit '

as 4^040 jiousewives showed us

•Wavtertown Churches
CHRISTFCHURCH

Rev. F. B. Whitcome. rector
aoo Celebration of the Holy commu-

nion.
ooo Sunday School

11.00 Morning worship.and sermon.
FIRST CONCL CHURCH

Rev. C. E. Welis pastor.
,0.45 Morning service.
13.00 Sunday School.

METHODIST. EPISCOPAL
Rev. George-EL-Farrar, pastor..... ,

10.00 Sunday School. - :
ii.oo Morning service and seirmon.

: ; •'' ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, -J •'-
~ fl-Rev. -Pr. Judge.V- ; ; ---.,

v;.MMies WiU be at ̂ 8 arid:-io o'clock on
Sunday morning.

o

the local cliurches arrinviFed "to'
notifyx v£ in'' writ ing - o f ' desired

m ^ o r l - c o r r e c t i f f l a . ) , : ' " • •"•

W A N T 8

W A N T E D - Picnics, Outings,
Dances and the like, to Book
for the coming Season at Luna
Park, Waterbury. ' Wonderful
Dance Pavilion; picnic grounds,
boating, swimming, all rides
and many, games and amuKc-
ment stands make up the park.
Ideal place for an outintf.
Write Irving Cohen, Pres., I*.
0 . Box ,144, Waterbury, Conn.,
or call Waterbury 4790 or 1430.
Special rates. , V 19juhU

WANTED-^Men s or. women Jto
*s take orders;; fof^genuine; guar-
" ahteedMiosiery> for men;tjwoinep

^ • childFen^ EliminateL'darii-
^ ^ l ^ ^ j i i w c e k j f u l !

B e a u t r f u l ^ p l i
national Stocking'; MHIB,-.- Nor-
ratown, P^^ClOMU

HARRY ^ SKIXTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Gould Radio and Auto Batter<es
Battery Charging andJJattery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

TO ALL L
WHO WIAB SHOBS-

Pont throw aw.eyv your 5-wort:
out shoes. Bring them to-me.;
With my modern equipment i

i oam repair thera and makf
them like sew,

JOE PENT*
OBPOTST. WAT1ET0WN

PATRONIZE THE
BAY OARNSET OARAGE

, Oakville, Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Aooessories
"~ Open 7 Daya a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

Bronson & Olson!
GARAGE

Main .St, Opp. Depot 8 t , Wat art own
HDD80N & ESSEX A0EN0Y
-r-Oonld Batteries — Bepairinff

- r Aooauories—

OADILLAO 0X08ED OAS^FOS
TAXI

Gasoline A Oil.
Station — BepaJrintf — Adjortr

i/>"'.
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Rev. L. E. Todd and family are
upending the week at Walnut
Beach.

Miss Janice Farrar of New
York has come to spend the sum-
mer with Mrs Mary Sm^h.

Miss Lottie Hitchcock has an
orange tree chock full of b'uds—.
an interesting sight. . .••

The many friends of Mrs. Pa-
len O. Martin will be sjlad to
learn that she ^s improving in
health and was able to "attend
church last Sunday.

Mrs. Emma C. Baker, of Corn-
wall, a recent guest of Mrs. A.
E. Knox, left on Friday for Bos-
ton.

T. U Shea and A. E. Knox
have been appointed appraisers
on the estate of the late Walter.
T. Bell.

J. G. G ôrham sold out his ef-
fects at auction, Saturday, but
realized only about one-half val-
ue of the. Roods.

Mrs. Janet Horton left town
Monday for her former home in
Raleigh, N. C. She is ajuster of
the late Caroline Rogers.'

A. E. Knox, administrator, has
sold the Caroline Rogers place to
.1. G; Gorham, who will put it in
fine repair and reside there. ;•'

13. J. Atwood has moved from
High street to Dawson's school
house tenement on West Main
street.

The gopd news comes from
.George R. Ford that his mother,
Mrs. F. R. Ford, is constantly on
the gain, following ner serious
illness.

Two auto loads of people came
over from Thomaston, last Sun-
day, to hear. Rev. E. J. Curtiss
preach, and were disappointed, as
lie was out of town.

The close season- is now on
trout,- and but few decent catches
have been reported. li appears
that the more our brooks arc
stocked the fewer trout.

Ehvyn T. Bradley oceupied
the pulpit of tbe Thomaston M.
E. church last Sunday, and as
usual, gave his hearers somcthiiiK
worth while to think about.

About $170 was realized last
week at the- Christ 'Church lawn
party held at the home of Mrs.
Lofmark. ".

Mr. and Mrs. John Fox are on
a motor trip to New Jersey arid

* will visit Mr. Fox's sister at
Orange. Mr. Fox is .having his
vacation from his duties of serv-
ing customers in the Fray market

Rev. E. J. Curtiss was out of
town over Sunday and A. E.
Knox had Barge of the morning
service in the Methodist church.
"Arthc close "of the~scrvic~e~~an~ef-
fort was made to get subscrip-
tions to balance a $200 deficit for
the quarter, and about $60 was

, pledged.

, \ . Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Jlotchkiss,
Joseph Sherwood and A. F. Sher-
wood of Waterbury were Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Scanncll
and daughter, Katherine of Wa-
terbury have moved here. Mrs.
Scanncll is a daughter -of, Mr.
and Mrs. George Cooper.

Sunday evening at the First
Church the 7th in the YMe Univ.
Press series, "Chronoeles . of

.America" wiil.be given. This is
j—a sHrring^ac.eount-of-the-fall-of

Quebec. From testimonials con-
cerning the' accuracy of this pict-
ure we may be sure of sustained

", interest throughout. Two great
. generals Who were brave soldiers

and courageous men are the
' central figures of interest/

Iliams, was united in marriage.to
LeRoy Nathaniel Bogers of
Bridgeport at St. John's church,
Waterbury, Thursday afternoon,
June 26, by the Rev. Dr. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. fiogers will reside
in Bridgeport.

The H. K. H. Silk factory has
closed down for two weeks. Yes-
terday they removed their mach-
inery from their North Woodbury
building. ' :

Alfred Johnson fa Suffering
from a broken hip, the result of
a kick from a cow.

Miss Madeline Gruber has re-
turned home after spending a
week in New York and expects
soon to go to Camp Greylock,
Bccket, Mast):, for the summer.

MWOBTOWN

Robert Williams returned last
week from a sojourn in New Jer-
sey. He has a motor cycle.

August Orlich and family mo-
tored to Savin > Bock Sunday.
While' the boys were in bathing
Walter ventured out too far, and
Arthur Freeman rescued him
from drowning.

Guests in the neighborhood over
the week-end:, William Ballard
of New York at his father % Val-
entine Ballard, Homer Goodsell
and family; Mr..and Mrs. Charles
Lynn, Peter Kroa and sister of
Stratford, at Mrs. Goodsell's;
Mr. and Mrs, John Fuller called
on Mrs. Mary Crane at Mrs.
Goodsell's Sunday.

Miss Edith Alton entertained
friends and relatives \at Allcndalc
Saturday in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherwood Allen's wedding
nnniversary, also Mrs. Allen's
birthday. Other guests were
Miss Klizabeth Allen, Sherwood
Allen Jr., Mr. and Mm. Henry
Allen and Henry Jr., of Water-
bury; Mrs. Lucy Osborn, Miss
Lillian Osborn, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Osborn of Litchfield and
Frank Osborn of New York.

Thursday June 26 about 25
friends of Elliot Lacey gathered
at the Nonnewaug school house
Tor a farewell party. Elliot has
lived with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ilawley for the past four years,
Miui under their kind^nnd loving
(sire ho lms (.TOWH to be a good
:ind manly boy. Elliot's mother
married again, mid wanted her

pioy home with liei\sso he left for
N'cw York Friday morning. Mrs.
Hnwlijy served cake anil iM'eam.
Mrs. Buoll of the baby farm was
attended with several of her 1 it -
Me charges. All reported a
'.rood time and wish Elliot God
speed in his new home.

Oscar F. Warner left for Lake
Otsego, New York, where he has
accepted a position as assistant
(.'amp Director, at a Boy Scout
•amp, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rick of
Waterbury have rented "The
Corner Cupboard Tea Room",
a nd-opened-it-1 ast week. They-
"lan to serve lunches, creiun and
;oft drinks.

Fred Swanson has returned
from a visit with his brother, a
Congregational minister in Swede
borg, Nebraska. Mr. Swanson
has resumed his work for the
Connecticut Light & Power Co.

William Chatfield has moved
f r-oni „ upper - West Side road to
SIH-JIC Shop -Jiane 'in .Kimberford

Mrs / S.;Wcbb arid Mrs.:A
Si much of j,New. ̂ York} af&jaK the
Webb hoiiie8teadXoiirI*ai:kfR6a(l
for the summer month*.rw:*^'^

M'xs Bi'lfy liPwis Williams,
daughter of Mrs. Eva Grace Wil

. Found in Waterbury

The Chevrolet touring ear
«tolcn last, week from F. E.
Knox's was found in Waterbury.
having been abandoned l>y the
hief. , . "

What is the red line trail ?

Mistakes

We do noi care to have read-
rs of the Reporter bring in pa-
icrs and point out mistakes. We

know that all papers make them.
'Jut if anyone finds any paper
•nywhere without a mistake, we
want it. Wo. will have it put on
lisplay in the national museum
11 Washington "as tlie only one
>f its kind in "existence.

0H0BIM1TTI BROS.

H u m OoBtneton
General Job Work and

Bhrertids ftreat
TeL 1964 <
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FINANCIAL FAXES
Politicians Mislead PuWic Re-
garding Corporations, Credit,

and Railroads, Says F.
N. SnopnonL

FALLACIES MET WITH FACTS

Deelarta P*oa|« Will Make tlwrt'
thrift el These WHe Deceive

Them Whan Arsiissdl t» Troth
of OWN Intaresta.

Three m a t misrepresentations, ey
which certain politician. have ad-
vanced tkelr own interests at the •»-
pea>« ot pnblle welfare, were reemtlr
declared hy F. N. Shepbard, Kseeatlve
Manager, American Bankers Asaocfa-
tton, In an address at Kansas .City*
Mliaonri, to be the oft-repeated state-
ments that "Wall- Street" own* the
corporations, that the Federal Reserv*
Banks discriminated against agrlcul-
tare and deflated the termers, aad that
there are seven billion dollar* ot "wa-
ter" In railroad capitalisation and
rates should be reduced accordingly.

What Facts Tell

la regard to the alleged ownership
of the corporations hy "Wall Street,"
Mr. Shepherd snowed that the securi-
ties of American corporations are very
widely held* by tae people, fhe Union
Pacific, he pointed out, haa over 50,000
stockholders and the Peuaaylranla
Railroad 147,000 stockholders, 07.000
of whom are women, with an average
ownership of 47 eharea each. Th«
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company has 200.000 atoeknolder*
130,000 of whom are employees, and
the United States Steel Corporation
has 174,000 stockholders. According
to a recent report of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, he said. Class
I railroads have a total of 777,132
stockholders, there being, therefore,
practically as many owners of shares
aa there are employee*.
N "The real capitalists of America,"
continued Ifr. Shepherd,"are these
and the bondholders whose lands are
Invested la securities through their
thirty million sayings accounts, and
through their ownership of over1 71
million life and industrial Insurance
policies. Once aronae these people to
the fact that it la their Interests which
are being attacked through these mis-
representations and they will make
•hort shrift of those who deceive them.

Truth About the Federal Reserve
"As to the Federal fteserre System,

Instead of Ha discriminating against
the farmer, exactly the opposite is
true. During the period of greatest
decline in the yalue of agricultural
products, about which there has been
so much loose talk, rediscounts witb
Federal Reserve banks in non-agricul-
tural districts actually decreased by
28 per cent, but in agricultural dis-
tricts rediscounts- were actually In-
creased by 66 per cent.. The Federal
Reserve Banks of the big cities of Bos-
ton, New York, Philadelphia and
CleTelaad poured Into other Federal
Reserve Banka in agricultural dis-
tricts literally hundreds of milUons of
dollars.

"As to the alleged aeven billions of
'water'- In the railroads, a physical
raluation of the railroad properttea
has been under way for the past ten
years, as a result of the La Folletta
Act, conducted by a body of unpreju-
diced, noa-polltlcar experts by whom
the Taluatlon has been placed at $18,-
900,000,000. Although it has been of-
ncially stated, and reiterated, that, In
•rrirlng at this-figure;-no considera-
tion whatever was gi?en to capitalisa-
tion, .politically-minded men are still
deceiving the public, and particularly
the farmers, about the 'water' in the
railroads. Railroad stock today ia
not watered. Any possible fair scheme
of raluatlon today prores that our
railroads are worth from one to two
billion dollars mere than their capi-
talisation.

No' Railroad Income Quaranteo
"Further, demagogues are telling

people that the railroad Income U
guaranteed. The EscMiasMnine Act
does net guarantee any retartt to rail-
road stockholder*, as the etemaejoauee
constantly assert. By Its terms the
Act simply provides a yard stick for
rate making, which Is that a fair Tail-
road rate is one which womd show
a return ef 6% per cent upon the ac-
tual Taloe ot the property used la
transportation in a given'territory.

'This prevision bean no relation
whatever to railroad capitalisation
and, moreover, no relatton to ledtria-
nal railroad*, seme of. which; might
show earnings under smsh a rat»mak-
lag prevision la «xcess-ef six par cent,
and seme mueh leas. No emsMera.
tloa whatever la gives In the Act or
In the admlststmtloa e t the Interstate
Commerce Commlaalom to railroad
capitalisation er any n*ara upem I f

MIDDLEMAN'S PROftTO.

-Words ef objection ea the part ot
• farmer, against the mlddlamaa
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Una rewires, tke
himself a
Uigalr

Often tke

Trail

andadventuncc
love today. A

dramatic tale crowded
with action.

You cannot take it or
leave it If you start it

You will with that you
might read it all at
once. We cannot spare
space for that, but
agree to print Gbenl

WATCH PQR THE
OPENING IN

THE NEWS — NEXT WEEK

Aosent-Mlhdad Professor.
The professor was a very absent-

minded man, but he looked up as some
of his family trooped Into his stndy.

"Well, children, what do you wantf
he said.

"We've come to say good night, dad-
dy I" they all shouted.

"Well," said the professor, absent-
mindedly, "wait till tomorrow morn
Ing, I'm much too busy now."

8hs Knew Herself, '
Photographer—I would suggest that

you relax the features a little and aa-
stime a more pleasing expression.

Miss Vlek-Senn—I suppose I can do
It If you Insist, but I can tell you
right now It won't look like me.

Unconvinced.
Willie—Do they call 8unday a day

of reatT
Mother—Yes, dear.
Willie—Where T—Llf*

Personal Experience.
Profesnor—What are known as the

Dark Ages, Egbert?
Egbert—From eighteen to twenty-

Bve, sir.—8un Dial.

Unquestionably there Is a com-
nwrclal tinge to children's book week,
and special weeks and special days
and jipeclal drWea altogether are be-
coming a weariness to the flesh and
a tax. oh patience. They are the
phenomena of an Idea pushed to stale-
ness and shoved down the American
throat, to repletion. But In spite, of
these consideration!*, children's book
week Is a thing that deserves em-
phasis because It furthers, a really
necessary endeavor, the eudearor to
Instill a taste for good literature,
good—idea*—and study Into youthful
America.

It Pays to AdTatttTf -Bays the Elgin advertisers Bulletin

"Ob, merchant, in thine hour of eeo,
If on tlii* paper you Rbould cue,
Take this advice and be you yyy,
Go straijrlitway out and advvrtiii,
Be wixc at once, prolong your daaa,
A silent buxiix.-HH soon d-kkk."

IB

PAY BY CHECK

Every man, no matter what his positIOU in life, has a cer-
tain number of bills to pay. Himiuess men, these who have
become more than an average success, always pay their bills
by check. You can eojoy this some privilege by starting a
Checking Aixomil with this Bank. Your canceled Check is
an excellent receipt of payment for any bill.

I The Watertown Trust Go.
. . • . " . . ; • . • " • • • • • • , . ' • • • . • • " • ' • ' •

. Member American Bankers' Association
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GAS RANGES
Suitable For AH Requirements

Good in Appearance. Moderate in Price.

DESIGNS %

Call at the Office. Look Them Over.

THE

Waterbury Gas Light Co.
Corner Center and Leavenworth Streets

Waterbury, Conn. Phones 900-901.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FARMERS' ATTENION!
SPECIAL OFFER FOR TWO WEEKS ON

NEW T E R M 8 - NEW PRICES— NEW TRACTORS—

Thin I* the Greatest Opportunity you have over had !

DUTEi WILCOX FUNT, Inc.
47»-48» MEADOW ST. , WATKRIHJKY, CONN.,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Alton's)
ia
EaftStO. tbe

fiorthefaet

tight or
linstut relief to Corns, Bunions

j prevents Blisters and Son
a w ano a^vse M in mwii •cnmgt
asraHto feet

At Mgni n your BBS* ait) nrea assi
•on from excessive walking or dsnclng.
sprinkle some Allen's Foot-Ease ia tfct
foot-bath, and get rest and comfort.

Sold eveijWberg. For Firs* aampls
«nd a F O O U E M . Walking Doll, address
Allan's Foot-E*ao, La Roy, N. Y.

FOR OVER
ZOO TEARS
baariem oS hat been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
^ftrf^^r disorders, rhfiT"<<it*>m

1

himbagoaiMl uric add conditiooa.

«rrect intend troubles, ithnulatevttil
orgs^ Three sises.AU druggist*. Insist
ea the original genuine Oou> MKPAU

r*>li«v*

Heartburn
Para, standard dlgestiTe medf-

clnei in convenient capsules. Re -
Here trouble where it originates.
Aid digestion, break up gas, ton*
up stomach and bowels. 36 Cap-
sules in a package. Tour drug*
gist will tell you their mod*
erate price. Try them today

JAQUES CAfSULB CO.
•FUTTSBUKG,B.X.

Coot That Chrut

Wore on Calvary?
The cathedral tit Treves, in Khenlah

Prussia, Is said to contain the coat
Jesus wore ou the : day of His cruci-
fixion. Tradition states that it was
found bj the Empress Helena while
on a visit to the Holy Land in the
Fourth century and was deposited by

' her fattier for safe keeping in the
cathedral at Treves... In the Ninth
century the coat was concealed from
Invaders In the crypt of the church,
but was brought to light and solemnly
exhibited In 1106. It was not shown
again until 1512, when, owing to the
vast crowds that flocked to see it,
Pope Leo X decreed that it should be
exhibited ••nly once every seven years
thereafter. It Is said that In 1844 the
coat- was viewed by one million pil-
grims In the course of a single week.
In. 1801. the first time of Its exhibition

• aince 1844, It was seen by nearly two
million pilgrims. However, at least
twenty "holy coats" are exhibited and
said to have been worn by Christ that
day on the "Mil called Calvary."—
Montreal Family Herald.

Stoppage
Stranger—Don't the fast trains ever

atop here?
. Native—Yep. Had a wreck here
once.—Life.

hptflut I IJU W N M I
Bndif$ if This Piper

Swamp-Root s Fine Medicine

have kidney or bladder trouble and aevsr
upset it.
Women's WMnpVt"tf« often prove to be

nothing dse but: kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease. "

If the kidneys ere not in a healthy eon*
dition they may eauss the other organs
to become diaraaed.

You may suffer pain in the back, head-
ache and low of ambition.

FOOT health makes you nervous, irritable
and may be despondent; it makes say
one so.

But hundreds of women elaim that Dr.
Kilmer's 8wamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-
tion*.

Many send far a simple bottle to sse
what Swamp-Boot, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will do for them.
By enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ek
Co., Binghamton, N. Y n you may receive
sample size bottle by parcel poet, You
can purchase medium and Urge size bottles
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Beee Darken Beacon
Swarms of bees recently swept off-

shore by the wind in a storm, made
their landing on the huge lamp of the
South-West lighthouse off New Haven,
Conn. So thick were tbe bees, says
an eyewitness, that they covered the
lens area of the beacon and obscured
the light that guides mariners in Long
Island sound. ' '.

TRUE

A etncte dooo of Dr. Peory'a "Pj"»« BlwPJ
will **pol Wonna or Tapeworm. No eecond
OOM required. »TI Pearl St.. N. T. Adv.

Many Thing* Have Been

Subject to Tax Levies
Carriages were the first subject of

a tax levy by the federal government,
according to^the researches of the con-
gressional library. Snuff and refined
sugar came next, followed by sales
at auction. By 1813 retailers of liquor
were made a source of governmental
revenue, and retailers of foreign mer-
chandise aa well. In 1815 manufac-
tured Iron, candles, bats, umbrellas,
and shoes, were taxed along with
playing cards.

Coal, paint, cement, marine engines,
and screws were among the articles
upon which tbe government levied In
the days.of the Civil wur. In these
times, too. architects, civil engineers
and contractors had to settle with
the collector of Internal revenue. Be-
fore the war ended, lawyers, physi-
cians and dentlstB had been added to
the list and about every one else, in-
cluding all. manufacturers.

Penalty of Negligence
"Mlzzus Tarpy Just told me that

Lura Gawky fell dend a spell ago
while chopping stove wood," excitedly
cried Mrs. Johnson; upon her return

'from a neighborhood call.
"Goodgoddlemighty 1" ejaculated Gap,

Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "That pore
feller might have been alive right
now if he had begun breaking his wife
In to do her Work when they was first
married."—Kansas City Star.

Few Survive Trial Proclaim-

ing Him Either Motor Gen-

tleman or Auto Hog.

O r BmWTrl OltBSB. VraaUaat One* Cat-
lose of AatonoU*a •nctnMriac. Cbleaca.)
Nothing—no psychological test or

character analysis—will reveal our
true Inwardness more quickly and with
greater certainty than tbe motor car.

What a difference It makes I And
how few of us really survive the
trial which may proclaim us either a
motor gentleman or an auto hog.
Nothing will make the careless pedes-
trian a more sincere convert to "give
and take" than tbe exhibition of uni-
form courtesy on the part of the
driver.

Somebody has to start this move-
ment toward better traffic conditions,
as well as on the open roads. Let us,
the motorists, take the initiative.
There will be no doubt about the out-
come. • \

Respect Rules'of Road.
Considerate drivers do not willfully

block foot crossings. They apparently
recognise the right of a pedestrian to
life, liberty and the pursuit of busi-
ness. They slow up and stop, if neces-

j sary, to allow pedestrians to cross from
curb to curb. They wait always for
women and children, and even men.
snd do not .deliberately keep them
standing In the middle of the street
between two streams of truffle. They

\ respect the rules of the road. And as
a result, they contribute much to the
safety and comfort of the public afoot.

But the thoughtless. Inconsiderate,
disrespectful driver does none of these
things. We see him every day plung-
ing along like an unruly drunk, cut-
ting in front of other crire, sliding cor-

Jiers, neither looking to the right or
left, waiting for ho one. Intellectually,
morally and physically--this sort, of
driver deserves to be called an auto-
moron—or worse. '

Of course, the pedestrians are to
blame, too. .They are careless of the
rights and even the safety of motorists
and other pedestrians. Watch a crowd
of men and women at the curb waiting
for traffic to pass. Every second-some
misguided persons elbow others out
Into the patch of streaming traffic—.
and danger—so they themselves can
hurry across the street.

What can make a "get the h—1 out
of my way" driver slow down to let
someone cross the street? What can
force an "I dare you to strike me"
pedestrian to recognize the rights of
others? No matter how drastic, laws
alone will not turn the trick.

Nothing but the Golden Rule can
ever do It. We can pass laws until
the statute books pile higher than
the capltol at Washington. We can
blow traffic whistles until we are
blue in the face; but until everybody
—drivers and pedestrians alike—real-
ize that the other fellow has as much
right on earth as they—there will be
unsolved traffic problems.

Satire on Novel Reading
Such was the popularity of novel-

reading In England about the mid-
Eighteenth century that It was viewed
with alarm by the intellectuals and
was satirized in a fnrce called "Polly
Honeycomb," attributed to Garrick. -

Charity should begin at home, they
say; so should reform.

Will blind confidence lead you
to physical disaster at age 31?

This is the experience of the average American,

United States Life Tables,

1920, indicate

Tar the average person, health—
physical freedom and full vigor—ex-
tends only from age 18 to 81. Then
the slump. After 40, earnings fall off
rapidly. What do these startling facts
(taken from the United States Iiife
Tables, 1920) mean for you!

It i s time to check up. It Is time to
take stock of the present, and face the
future with open eyes. Blind faith in
the power of the human body to absorb
punishment *•<•• failed miserably. Un-
wise eating, stimulated nerves, sleep-
l«nm^w; disregard, of the simplest
laws of health; the lashing of the
overwrought body to new exertions by
the use of drugs—physical decay be-
ginning a t age 311 This is the tragic
chronicle.

Nature provides a danger signal—
fatigue—to warn when the body needs
rest Certain drugs have the power to
deaden the fatigue signal,. One of the
most common of these drugs is caffein

-—*-drug-claaaified-aova poison.—The
average cup of coffee contains from
1% to 3 grains of caffein—a dose
eons! to that often administered l
physicians in eases of heart failure.

Caffein, by deadening the danger
signal of fatigue, appears to give new
strength. ' Actually, this strength' is
robbed from the body's own reserve,

4 f U f ^ d

"Coffee- contains no nourishment. Its
onty virtues-as a beverage, s m its
warmth and flavor. A good, hot,

U drink ia a benefit with, every

: Hmions enjoy
Postum; A - ;dnii
wheat and; bran,
with a Httla aweetonlnff^notWngmbre.
A drink with the rich, mellow, zull-

sneh a drink in
c; made o f whole

roasted,

bodied flavor of this wholesome grain.
Every member of the family can drink
it every meal of the day, enjoy its
deliciousness, crave it, knowing there
isn't a sleepless hour, a headachn or a
taut nerve in it.

For the sake of your yean follow-
ing age 81, we want you to try
Fostum for thirty days. You can't ex-
pect to overcome the effects of a habit
of years in two or three days, or even
a week. To make this a sporting
proposition, we will give you a week's
supply of Postum free. Enough for a
cup with every meal for a week. But
we want you to carry on for the full
thirty days.

Carrie Blanehaxd, who has person-
ally served Postum to over 500,000
people, will sendyouheij own directions
for preparing i t Indicate' whether,
you want Instant Postum, the easiest
drink in the world to prepare, or
Postum Cerealj-theUnd -you-hoivfor
your week's free supply. Either form
costs less than most other hot drinks.
Fill but the coupon, and get your first
week's free supply of Postum—now/

TEAR THIS OUT—MAIL IT NOW

waiittomakeatHrty-d.ytertofPo.tnni.
d me. without coat orohliption.

i l f ~

PaeKwCsaau.
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Take Advantage of Down

Grade to Conserve Fuel
If motorists would take advantage

of coasting when the opportunity of-
fers and when It may be done with
perfect safety, they could materially
add to their gaBollne mileage when
touring.

If It Is a waste of gasoline to per-,
mlt your engine to Idle, then It Is also
a waste of the precious fuel to have: it
running on a down grade when It is
perfectly safe for one to coast with it
cut off. If the grade is too long and
with curves, It Is not advisable to
coast, because with:the engine shut
off the motorist lacks that perfect con-
trol of his car that he should have.

Motorists should also see to It that
their carbureters are adjusted for an
average mixture—not too lean nor too
thick. Efficient carburetlon Is a dis-
tinct aid to better gasoline mileage
'when~coupled ~wlth IntelligentTdrlvlngr
The gas shortage Is causing many a
motorist to acquire what to him are
new wrinkles In driving his car. And
they all help.

in Hottest Weather
; ; A timely warning to antolata

folmt.Tinl*nMrg t in air nmaswri
In their tires during the hot sum-
mer weather ia sow particularly
opportune: This fallacy la com-
mon among motorists who do
not understand that radiation
carries off any surplus beat that
might otherwise be dangeroua to
the life of a tire.

Even during the terrific grind
of the race track, when Urea
undergo the most gruelling pun-
ishment, this principle holds. It
Is underlnuatton even during tbe
hottest days that ruins more
tires than any other cause. The
facts are that recommended air
pressures are safe oven hi the
summer. ,

By reducing pressure, the In-
creased flexing of the tire mere-
ly creates the condition which
the car owner wishes to guard
against Tbe motorist can well
afford the time needed, to gauge
the air pressure In his Urea for
the aake of greatly Increased
mileage.
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Garage Hoist and Rack

Is Handled by One Man
Oil drums in .garages are usually

placed on racks a few feet from the
floor,, but considerable difficulty Is
often experienced in lifting the oil
drums.up on the racks. A simple hoist
for this purpose, which can easily be
operated by one man. Is shown In the.
Illustration. It consists of a winch ar-
rangement. attached to one end of the
rack. A large gear Is keyed on one
end of the winch and a snfall gear,
meshing with the larger one as shown.

A 8imple Barrel Hoist and Rack for
the Oarage That Can Be Operated
by One Man.

has a handle attached so that the.
winch can be turned.

A skid Is hooked to the rack for the
drums to be rolled on, which Is ac-
complished by means of two %-Inch
ropes, attached at one end to the
winch and at the other end to the
rack. These ropes must be long
•mough to be passed around the drum
when It lies on the floor close to. the
skid. Winding the winch then rolls
the drums up over the skid and.onto
the ruck. The top edges of the rack
are notched for the drums to rest In,
*o that there will be no danger of
them rolling off.—Popular Mechanics
Maguzlne.

Big Danger to Battery

During Summer Weather
Hot weather, just like extremely

cold weather. Is a danger period In
the life' of any storage battery un-
less the proper care Is given it. Sum-
mer weather probably Is the most
dangerous time the battery must pass
through because the automobile is
used more during this period.

Motorists as a rule are prone
to forget or neglect keeping the bat-
tery filled with pure distilled water In
hot. weather. Evaporation of the wa-
ter in the.solution in the battery dur-
ing hot Weather Is rapid. If the level
of the water Is permitted to reach a
point below the tops of the plates, the
upper portion Is left exposed and use-
less. The covered portion of the

~plntes~are~then~obllged~tu~na88ume.~thr
extra burden of the useless portion.
This causes rapid overheating ,and
damage not seen at the time, but which
results in considerable expense later.

INFORMATION FOR THE MOTORING PUBLIC

--V-v-

The Wayfarer JV, official scout car of the A. A. A., considered the moat
completely equipped automobile In. the country, arrived In Washington, D. G,
the other day en'route to highways of the West A few of the Instruments of
this automobile are: grade meter, altitude meter, thermometer, barometer, con-
verted udding machine, oil, gaR and water gauges,'three buttons "that complete-
ly" oil ° theVrnr.-pnritrols 'fnr.tw'entv:llRtita.'* memorandum' pads^and' many .other
mill fcuiurPH. riii>t<>|irapli slums some of the features of the cnr. with numer-
ous Injimrnenla used for accurute InfunuaUou lor the motoring public.

^
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Removing Ruat Spots
Rust spots' on uetul should be

nibbed with a cork that has been
dipped In imratln. A cork, moistened
with paraffln Is also splendid for re-
moving marks from hearth tiles.

Why don't girls employed In match
factories get married sooner than
)th»r glrlR?

DOM not bllattr or t o o n tha
hair and bora* can ba worktd.
Plaaaant to UM. SU0 • bottle,
dalivand. Dctcrlb* your eata
for-an«elal Initrnctlom and

. F. TM«, h t , 510 IIBM SUSpfctSsU, Wm.

Ford Owners Look
A raml money iiver. Naw 8Ur « u vupnrlior
poiltlvely u v n J0% KM blllm. Uada of »!••
mlnum; nlt-r»(ulatl»Bi nevar leia out of
ordar; ear itarta auler, qolcker, cooler mo-
tor, battor linltlon. Installed In hot-air plp«
In two mlnutei; nothing to chanca. and only
fl brlnia It to you, poitpald. Tour monoy
baak In 30 dan If not aatlaHad. Send for
youra today. Htar Mf*. Co., Bos 139, CIoc, Pat

WOMEN. PAINT LAMP HHADE8
for ua at home. All or apara time. Expert,
once unneoaaaary. Addreaa ARTISAN SHADn
COMPANY. FORT WATMB, INDIANA.

Opportunity Offend to Join la Promotion ol
company to market new machine with unlim-
ited Held and Indlcatlonaof very large pronta,
f (OS to |S,000 required. Inveatlgatlon by yow
own attorneye Irivltel. OIL.MORB COMPANT
P. O. Bos ITS. Trinity 8tatlon. NEW YORK

INFLAMED EYES
U O T b ' I
IL
Uae Or. Tbompaon'a Irewatar,

VV. N. If., NEW YORK, NO. 29-1924*

Derivation of "Fortnight*
"The word "fortnight" Is merely aaj

old contraction of "fourteen nights."

Electricity, though not a bad
Is often shocking.

—Every Home Needs a—n
RemingtonPwtable

little machine is a revelation to

X the boy or girl, man or woman, who

has any writing to do. It has the one and ,

only Standard Keyboard, with four rows

/?fĴ yj?AnjLnCLf8hifrin£ for figiirps—nrarr-

ly like the big roarhinf*. Strong, sturdyy g g, y

andcompact. Doesbeautifulwork—.always.

Can be carried and used anywhere.

The recognized leader—in sales

and popularity.

Price, complete with case, $6d

Write for Illustrated
"For You — For Everybody"

AdkirewDepcrtmait 132 .",
RemlngCdu. Typewriter Co."

374 Broadway, Naw York

: > - . ' - I * , jtr , 4 X

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Palm Beach Suits!
$15.00

Why swelter in the heat when yon can get the coolest known suit
for SlJi.OO. You get more than coolness—you get a suit that will
not wear threadbare—a suit that lits perfectly and holds its shape.

UPSON, SINGLETON
WATERMRY, CONN.

I Howland - Hughes \

1 White Dresses Of
"Fruit of the Loom"

Waterbury's Largest Department Store

Suitable for Nurses, Maids, Mnn'curidts, Hair Dressers and House-
wives. Very reasonably priced »t

! $1.95
Four smart and practical stylrH in straiglitline effects with short,or
long sh'ovi-H, excellently tailoml of genuine While "Fruit of the

* Loom" MiiKlin. On sale on our Second Flour.

| Under-Arm Bags of
I Real Leather

Popi.lur style flat lings in hlaclc, brown, grey ami tan, strong
frame, inor'ie lined, .outside pocKcl,

$1.39
We :ire Agents for the Famous

MOUME X REDUCIN6 GIRDLES

All Wool White Flannel
Sponged material of a good weight. Popnlnr jiiHt now for tailored
skiiuTand sleeveless jackets, 51 inches « ide , usual price 88.25,

Special $2.75 Yard

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY. CONN. TELEPHONE 1175.

\

Rising dime Wave and Attack*
on Banks Caled Forth In-

creased Measures of
Defense.

Criminal activities against banks
bare reached unprecedented propor-
tions In recent months, according to
a report made to the American Bank-
era Association by Its Protective
Committee, which direct* the work of
the Association aimed to combat crim-
inal operations against banks.

"Sharp increases In crime perpe-
trated against banks definitely prove
that instead of being broken the
crime wave has risen to heights here-
tofore unknown to the banking fra-
ternity." the report said. "Strangers
continue to trick or otherwise in-
veigle unsuspecting banks into mak-
ing generous contributions to their
cause—a terrific toll which denes the
Imagination.; Bank burglars andhold-
up men have apparently redoubled
their activities during the last six
months. The number of criminals
plying their trade In this field has
growji to such proportions that there
Is now a fair sized army comprising
this more desperate type of criminal,
specializing against banks."

"Don't cash checks tor strangers,'
is the warning emphasized by the
Committee in view of the situation.
It adds:

"We are gratified to report favora-
ble results in a good proportion of
cases investigated, which are due to
the nation-wide activities of onr de-
tective agents through their staff or
specialists In bank crimes. In Mon-,
Una two fearless, well organized
bands of professional yeggmen attack/
ed more than a score of banks with
such reckless abandon that the situa-
tion seemed beyond control. Realis-
ing that conditions demanded prompt
and drastic treatment, a trained crew
of operatives were delegated to con-
duct a special Investigation through-
out the state. Nineteen men and two
women were arrested. Of these four
already are serving sentences, three
are on trial, four are awaiting trial
and the rest were freed tor lack.of
evidence.

"A similar roundup was carried out
In Oklahoma. Conditions in other
states similarly bad were ' Investi-
gated and with the co-operation of lo-
cal, state and federal authorities and
the co-ordinated activities of mem-
bers the percentage of arrests and
convictions has materially increased.'

The report pointed ont that figures
covering bank burglaries over a pe-
riod of thirty years showed that 1,609
banks, members of the Association
and entitled to its protective services,
have been attacked, suffering losses
aggregating! 11,196,000, while non-
members to the number of 2,367 were
burglarized and suffered $4,250,000 in
losses. The point was also brought
out that there are only half as many
non-members as members,'so that
these losses among them represent an
excessively high rate as compared
with members.

Aid Diversified Farming
A state bank of Granvllle, North

Dakota, that is encouraging diversi-
fied farming among its farmer, pa
trons, has purchased some purebred
sires for the benefit of its customers
The bank realizes the necessity o
good sires for the dairy herd, and has
set aside a certain amount of money
to be used In having a man look up
animals and ship them to Oranyllle.
. Bankers of Lee County. Mississippi,
are employing a dairy trained expert
to give his whole time to the develop-
ment of dairying. His salary and ex-
penses are paid by the banks of th
county In proportion to their deposits
This expert helps to arrange for loan
to purchase cows, sees that the farm
era have shelter and feed to care fo

-the-cattle,-and-advlses-wlth-them-ln
figuring out rations and in detennln
Ing what crops to grow. He makes
special engagements to attend scrub
bull funerals.

EARLY DAYS OF RAILROADING

Vallandigham Writes of Some of the
Primitive Methods of New Means

of Transportation.

Edward Noble Vallandlgham, In his
book, "Delaware and the Eastern
Shore," gives an Interesting sidelight
on railroading in 1833. In a chapter
dealing with transportation between
the Delaware river and the Chesa
peake bay, he says, according to the
Indianapolis News: "Steamboats soon
replaced the sailing packets, but It was
not until 1888, after years of legisla-
tion hi both states, that the New Cas-
tle ft Frenchtown railroad, traces of
which still show in green bits of em-
bankment, Improved the land route. A
primitive locomotive engine, Imported
from England, was with difficulty tink
ered Into going order to draw tiny
coaches on the rails of strap iron,
pegged to wooden sleepers, which In
turn were pegged to stones set deep
In the ground. The speed of ten miles
aa hour was held to be perilous. Bas-
kets hoisted on tall poles notified the
line ahead that the train was coming.
From time to time train hands, detect-
ing a rail with end tamed up where a
spike had loosened, got down.and,se-
cured the ~ threatening. 'snake, head.'

OK

rate for paiwengere was,3Scents ,
mile, artat1ff-lBterlralsed;toXlO: cents
because the cost of liulldlng'and main-
taining the line had been underestlniHt-
td Each pnsfi-nppr coiild carry 100
pounds of baggage free of charge"

Seattle. Wash.—"No more bead* and
bright calico for die wild and fusty
Polynesian," dec-lures Cnpt. Vmaris
Drake, Sooth Seas trailer. "Why, bless
your heart, they've got 8 and 10-ctut
stores all over the islands and the na-
tives listen to Calvin Conlldge on the
radio every, time he speaks Into 1L
Instead of taking out a Imat load of
rlnket* to trade for curlu*, the mod-

ern trader In- the coconut isles takes
only silver avid s»ld to buy the things
for stay-nl-hnmea."

Drake, who la sixty yean old and
has been a- mariner for more than
forty-five years, will toon net sail from
here in the Pilgrim, a tlilrty-flve-foot
schooner-rigged boat, for another world
trip.

'Loafing around the world in your
own boat Is the only life." says the
wanderer. "You yotnff fellows In the
cities work and sn-eut—and what do
you get. I go out on the sea and I
don't need money. No bills coining
In. No traffic to dodge. Throw awuy
the clock and look at the calendar once
n month. And once outside the regu-
lar steamer lanes I never see a thing.
You could stay out here twenty years
und never meet a ship. Safest place
In the world. -.'. •

"At night the flying, fish flap
nhourd anil fall "on deck. In the morn-
\ag you pick them' up, clip off their
wings and toss 'em Into the pan. They
«>ven make their own oil to fry them-
selves In." .

And the cheerful face of the trouble
heater, sank down the hatchway like
the sun setting over the horizon.

X-Ray Drunk Meter to
Reveal Intoxication

' San Francisco.—Up to this time It
hus been virtually Impossible to prove
Intoxication before a Jury.

Alibis, lo expert testimony of tbe ar-
resting officers und the haphazard ex-
aminations of emergency huspitul ut-
tendunts, will now be supplanted In the
very near future by bluck uud white
figures showing the exact degree of In-
toxication.

Dr. O. W. Olnsburg, an X-ray expert,
says the "metnbulur" will do the work
correctly and furthermore It will not
be guesswork, but the finding of mod-
ern science will be recorded on paper.

Doctor Olnsburg'B explanation of his
discovery follows:

It Is known to medical men that a
person under the Influence of Intoxi-
cating liquors consumes for greater
quantities of oxygen than he does nor-
mally.

This condition Is natural, because al-
cohol Is a greater heat producer and
calls for larger quantities of oxygen
to offset the consumption of heat

All that Is necessary to determine
the degree of intoxication Is to Itnd
ont the heat production going on In the
body by the intake of oxygen.

The "roetnbular" does this positively.
The suspect Is fed pure oxygen through
a nozzle. The "metrtbulnr" registers
how much was taken Into the system.

IS LIKE EATING
If you DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.

If you DON'T ADVERTISE your BUSINESS and
P0CKETBO0K suffers; and your business DIES.

The Store Window and tbe Adv. in the Newspaper
The average person will be likely to nee an advertise-

ment in a newspaper much more frequently than he or
she sees a display in a Ktore window.' The newspaper
advertisement is seen at hours when people are at leisure
and can read and think about it, while the show window
display is apt to be seen when people are in a hurry aiid
can't stop to consider it.—Trade Paper.
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PerCent.
INVESTMENT
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i

One of the largest Manufacturing and Supply houses
in Connecticut, located in Waterbury; organized and
incorporated in 1887, offers to the public $30,000.00 of
T per cent. Preferred Stock, same to be sold in small
parcelR not over $3,000.00 to a'person, price $100.00 per
share. If interested, representative will be pleased
to call by adaresHinjr INFORMATION, P. O. Box 482,
Waterbury, Conn.
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Chemists Bare Secrets
of Corn Rain Prophets

Washington.—Reforms In college and
lUgh school chemistry courses, lient
transfer and problems of dye, rubber,
leather und gelatin production occu-
pied the delegates attending sessions
of the American Chemical society.

The diversity of length and content
of high school courses and differing
entrance requirements with respect to
chemistry on the part of colleges were
listed as the mujor faults discovered
In a purvey.

Foot discomforts wlilch come with
changing weather were attributed by
John Arthur Wilson and Albert F. Gal-
lumTJr.7 of MilwaukeeTcTshTrnklng "of
leather In shoes.

"The greatest difference In this re-
spect," they said, "Is found between
chrome-tanned and vegetable-tanned
leathers."

A study made by R. F. Kohr and L.
Butler for the United States army air
service, occasioned largely by the pro-
posed use of helium In llghter-than-alr
cnift, was considered at a heat-trans-
fer symposium.
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Norway Continues Hunt
for Great Cod Shoals

Chrlstlanla.—The investigation com-
menced last year by the Norwegian
fishery department to discover -the
whereabouts of the great cod shouts
are to be continued this summer.

Further areas about Spitsbergen will
be subjected to examination, and, lo
addition to the official expedition, It Is
probablelhnt more than one expedition
will be undertaken as a result of mu-
nicipal or private Initiative. In the
province of Sondmore plans are belns

•prepared for the dispatch of an expe-
dition to western Greenland to search
for cod. Sealers who have returned
from that region report the presence
of large quantities about the banks.

- Music Aids in Writing
Lindsborg, kan.T^Phnnogrnpl/muslfi

Is being used at Bethany college. to
make better penmen'. In order that the
students of the commercial department
enrolled. InTwrlting /courses .may seem>
rhythm and fmqre uniform motion In
V j f ; n * H l ^ M t t I / t a t

fiSybgpj^j
rach lesson. Satisfactory results IIHV..
been obtained by the use of tho plmm.
graph In the classroom In this manner

SPRAY MATERIALS
We are in a position to m like prompt delivery - from

stock of any of the following items:

Arsenate of Calcium
Araenate of Lead Paste
ArHcnate of Lead Powder
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux Mixture
Bordo Lead
Copper Sulphate

(Blue Vitrol)
Hellebore
Kayso
Lime (for L.&S. Solution)
Lime Sulphur Dry
Lime and Sulphur Solution
Nicotine Sulphate 40 pr.ct.
Para-DichlorobenzciH'

Paris Green
Pyrox
Sulfoeide
Powdered Com Sulphur

(99 1|2 p. c. pure)
Resublimcd Flowers of

Sulphur
Tobacco Dust
Whale Oil Snap
Spray Pumps

Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting Machinery
Mail us in your order

Apothecaries Hall Company
Factory—East Windsor; Conn. Main OIHce—Waterbury, Conn.
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ECONOMY O F GOOD MATERIALS

T
N the long run there is no concealment for low grade pro-

ducts^ Eventually tI7e~ilefcct8 of poor workmanship or of
improper materials must come to light, resulting in n rapid
depreciation, which is in itself an item of expense that

muBt be considered. QUALITY— SERVICE— PRICE—

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATERTOWN, CONN.
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CHOICE VARIETY OF

Fresh ;«a Cured Meats
FISH

Vegetables & Fruits in Season

Hila StTMi. WATERTOWH. Main S l m l , OAKVUE.
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